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The Albuquerque Daily Citizen.

Job Printing

In ill Ht aumcroM aed dlvem
branches don
ai It thou Id
be at THE CITIZEN lob
Rooms.

!

Book Binding
ataf

follows: Mlsa Marie. Th boy then
left and 1 went to my room In tha hotel and opened the said letter. It conHA
tained a not thai wa not Intended for
me. Thla letter also contained two
bill. 1 aaw at once that 11 waa not
mine that neither the letter nor th
2u bill were nunc; but 1 did not
In
Forth- two
ConcealMONKV TO I.OAM.
know exactly what to do. That after
On diamond a, watchsa, ate, or any
noun 1 went to tiw Uolden ltule irjr
good iteuiityi alao on houaehold good
Uooda store vf Albuquerque and ex
V of the money 1 took
tored with ma; atrlotly oonfldaDtlaL
pended about
Higheat caah prices paid for houseood
from Ui letter in question, purchasing
gooda.
T. A- - WHITTEN,
several artlclca of clothing fur myself.
114 Oold artnu.
1 paid U 'iV room rent. Turkey Must Pay America's
Lively Meeting of Enthusiasts The same night
Boer Patrols are Active Near
he balance 1 used fur other purpose."
A
M.
KH
A.
Ft
I.AM.
tl. l
After Miss Uermaln left th Oold
Demand.
Last Night.
Ladysmith.
venue hotel she secured a position at
at t.iiilty Ke.ldeiire this
he Grand Central hotel, Mi claim
-- Mhort Hkrt h
f Lire,
be from Ad rain, aLich., where ah
To-dM.
Adams,
in.
Andrew
of
funeral
relalivea now reside. Base Ball Season Opened
Reports by Refugees that Boers will The death occurred In thla city yes- Miss Marie Germain Arrested for saya
whose
Deputy
Plckard
Marshal
Slate
United
all the Cities.
terday afternoon, took place at the resViolating Postal Laws.
Blow Up Mines.
made th arrest.
idence of the bereaved family on Bast
I
progress
now
In
before
Her
trial
Itallroad avenue thla afternoon at 4
I'nlted State Commissioner II. It.
o'clock, being conducted by Itev. Beat-tiRICO GOVERNMENT.
PUERTO
EXCITING RUNAWAY THIS MORNING.
Whiting at hla office in th court house.
OF NEWS.
STRICT CENSORSHIP
Burial waa In Pairvlew cemetery.
The following gentlemen were the pallTIIK MKT)! HI A WAY.
A.
Dr. O. W. Harrison,
bearers:
Kansas City, April 1. A rumor I
1
dispatch
to
A
The Territorial Fair association waa
April
Ilarach, Wm. Fair, W. M. McClellan,
New York.
circulation here to the effeot that
ttTwo
Plenty
nf
Hrnnrhia
Ills
4'reateil
forthcoming
fall
says
reorganised
the
for
ther
London
from
Mr.
Hunter, of
the Tribune
Bernard 8. Itodey and
he Atchison, Topeka
Santa F tun
rllemeM for s short time.
In the best
festivities at the city hall last night,
IVnver.
a strong
Nicholas Met, the old miner and nel through the Itaton mountains. In
military circles that the adThe def eased waa born In Pennsyl- - there being present quite a large crowd
prospector, with His team of bronchos, New Mexico, has caved in, stopping
vance of Huberts" army has already" beanla. and had he lived until August of fair enthusiast.
rairic on the main line of that road.
rested quit a large amount of excite
At S 10 o'clock. W. T. McCrrtght,
gun, unless It la the iruiae of a deliberould have been 69 years of age. He
Mr. No on reported Injured. Nothing Is
ate attemt to entrap the lkers who came to the west a number of years who officiated as president of last ment at t:3u o'clock this morning. part
known at local offices of tha Bant Fe
are besieging Wegener. Columns are go, nettling first In Colorado, at Tcn-e- year's street fair and carnival, called Met was down In the southern
to verify the rumor, except that the
admitted to be In motion from Allwal
and thence In thla city. Capt. the meeting to order, and stated that f the city, and stopped to talk to a- announcement
wa
received her to
North and from Iteddvrsbur. for the William Borchert, who waa yeara ago the object of the meeting was the elec- friend about the "gold that lie uncov- day
that th through east bound pas
relit-- f of the garrison at Wepener, but cihtef clerk In the commissary
depart tion of a president, the naming of a red in the mountains of New Mexico," senger
train due here at 7 a, m. from
when hi broncho took fright and
it la euspected there are other columna ment of the I'nlted Htates army, knew board of directors and other officers.
After this, Alfred Orunsfeld asked if lashed away. On Atlantlo aVenue, California, has been abandoned
.iperatlng further north which have not he deceased in Hanta, Fe In ls3-8.residence, the delivery
been mentioned by Koberta. and tlmt when he had a government beef con nominations for president were in or- - near Torllna
under pretense of cutting off the re- tract and delivered beef at old Port er, and when Informed that such a wagon of Schwartsman A With wrai
TV It K ICY MIST PA V.
'nlon, near Watrous, and afterwards procedure had been followed at pre encountered and a wheel was com
treat of the lioer raldors he hag enterlous fair meetings, he placed before plctely taken off. The broncho con Meeaaad f Amerlra ea tha Bankrupt
ed upon a great turning movement at Fort Sumner.
Niiltan.
The deceased put a claim In to the the meeting the name of Mr, Me- - Inued on their mad race, rounded th
which will render the enemy's poaltlon
Keen Interest I
London. Arrll
north of llloemfnntvtn untenable. The government for 140,1X10 on hla beef con- - Telght to officiate as president under corner at First street and coming north
wag
manifested here In the threatened ac
rigor with which the censorship la enract and was paid half the amount, the same conditions which governed on that street struck the delivery
on of Clark Bros., and demolished It. tlon of the United State against Tur- forced aeema to corroborate thla theory. he balance, for some reason, becoming tha position laat year.
Addressing the secretary of the meet- - This did not stop them and they kept key, particularly In view of th sultan'
delinquent. Mr. Adam waa also a
Kutiuni at I'retnrla.
Iwrnant to the lllff estate, covering ng, A. I.. D. Carscallen, P. F. McCan running north on First street. Near recalcitrancy In connectkm with the
"
ncrease of custom dues. Th fourth
Qeorg
A dispatch to tha valuable ground In the city of Denver, na also nominated Mr. McCrelght for TIJerus avenue
London, April
lally Newa from Capetown says: A and when the case came on for trial the same office, and after receiving sev got in his work and brought the bron collective note of the embassies object
gentleman Just arrived from the Trans-vaa- l waa given a favorable verdict.
eral seconds, the secretary put the chos to a standstill. The horse were Ing to the Increase of three per cent
duties on account of th bad con
assures me that not a aingle gun To mourn his death he left a wife, nomination before the meeting, which not damaged, while the Met wagon
got out of the scrimmage In fair con dition of Turkish finances without pre-as accepted.
wo sons, Andrew and William, and a
remains In the Pretoria forta.
vou understanding
with ths powers,
Thoa. Hughes then moved, th mo dition.
daughter. Miss KaUierlne. They have
was handed to the Turkish government
on being seconded, that the preel
M II I. Itl.OW I I' MIM1
he sympathy of the public In their
fjin.Ullile.
'Caused
by
yesterday, but Turkey maintains such
ent, with the aid and advice of the
bereavement.
Denver, April IS. Through traffic be a firm attitude that the suspicion la
Xecutlve committee, be authorised to
Itepnrt tliat liners will I.eMroy Jntiatniiri.
tween
on
and
west
eaat
the
Hon.
At
the
Alexander,
Silas
district
attor
growing of some overt Intrigue In frue
Iiltl-ppolnt one vice president from each
Mines.
hlson, Topeka A Santa Fe road ha tratlon of the effect of the notes.
the counties of the territory.
London, April 111.. S:15 p. m. The ar- ney of Hocorro county, came in from
this morning. He loft yesterThe St. James Uaxette aaya: "It will
on motion of C. H. Jiawley, a com- - been delayed during the past 38 hour
rival of General Carrylngton at llelra Socorro
Ittee of three C. B. llawicy, Alfred by a land slide at th eastern end of be Interesting to watch th gam of
l'ortugucse Kat Afrlcu, and the reit day afternoon on a freight train, hop
ing to reach here last night, but while
runsfeld and Thos. Hughes being the Baton tunnel. It'll reported at tha procrastination to which Europe Is be
eration of the report that the lloer
ittlce of the company In thl city that ing played with th
Joya station Mr.
United State.
amed were appointed to select
Intend to blow up the Johannesburg the train was at
a short walk and when board of directors. They aubmltted the damage will be repaired
America ha entered the European
mines are the only Items of newa that Alexander took
arena, and apparently ha no Indention
war cables. A week he returned to the depot he found that the following name, which were unan- marks
lias lull.
of standing any humbug from Turkey.
mously adopted by the meeting:
will be the freight train had pulled out, leav
must elapse before Carrying-toChicago,
April
sea
base
The
ball
Ing
Lm
Joya.
at
He waited at
Why should she? Th eastern ques
Alfred Orunsfeld. P. F. McCanna, O. son
able to concentrate hla forces on the thla him
1IXM) opened
of
teams
the
some
Ion
station
until
a south N. Marron, J. A. Weinman, Thoiiwa
tlon has no terrors for a power with
hordera of the Transvual or approach
of
both
the
National
and
American
freight
along,
came
bound
which
he
Hughea. A. A. Trimble, Simon Stern,
the whole ocean between herself and
Mafeking.
and then came on Mike Mandril, Oeorge F. Albright, associations playing under favorable the Balkans. The president thinks th
According to a rumor In circulation took back to Socorro,
reported
conditions,
weather
as
from
passenger
city
on
this
to
the
this
train
had grace enough. IX
Oeorge A. Catnplleld, C. F. Myers, C
Sultan ha
at Lorenso .Murquea, a Ltoer force has morning.
every city, and large crowds in America acts foot In Aala Minor per
B. Hawley, John S. Heaven, A. Kverltt, nearly
been sent to Interrupt IVrryington. but
haps she will find that neither Rueala
W. Ward, E. L. Washburn. Wallace attendance.
Hon. F. X. Schounmaker la pro
It la not thought to be of sufficient
nor Germany will be uninterested specPuerto ttlrn Oovvrnnient.
trength to cause anxiety. The Natal nounced the finest speaker in the weat Heaselden, Joe Harnett, A. B. McUaf
Washington, April
Mercury la responsible for the renewed If not in America. Among the plat- rey, Ben Bothe. William Kleke, B. Toll
The Foraker tators; from ourselves she will get
nothing but sympathy and good will,
feurs concerning the mines, by printing form entertainers booked by the man, II. Brockmcler, iM. W. Flournoy resolution providing for the adminl
Itodey, Frank Lee, M. H. Donahoe, A tratlon of civil affairs in Porto Klco,
The Pall Mall Uaxette says: "Abdul
accounts from newly arrived refugeea Thomas Lyceum Bureau, of Ban Frann
char L. Conrad, U. W. Smith. David Weln pending appointment of permanent of and th steam roller ar quit used to
auylng '.hat elaborate preparations for cisco, Including such
the destruction of all the Johannesburg acters as Prof, David Starr Jordan man, 11. Brockemier, M. W. Flournoy tlciala under the recently passed Porto dodging around eaoh other without
sliufts have been carried on under the Itabbl Voorsanger, Bob Burdette, and M. S. Otero, F. i. Sturges, O. K. Na mean law, was passed by the aenat damage to anybody, but th bruaqu
hurry of th American government
supervision of the atate mining en other eminent public men, Mr. Schoon her, Charles Mauaard, Jacob Loeb, It
Oosa,
must be rather disconcerting. Ameri
Noa Ilfvld, Jacob Korber,
glneer who ia alleged to have requisi- maker stands at the head. You can't
LOAN
(imct.
cans, si fur from playing a gam, ar
tion for all the copper wire In town for afford to miss hla talk on China Tuea Ferd. Lowenlhal, C. C. Hall, K. W
Simpson
for
on
loans
klnda
all
of
positively- talking of seising Bmyrna,1
day evening. Tickets at Watson s.
Hopkins. O. Bachechl, C. W. Kuns, J
the purpose of making connections.
colateral security. Also for great barpaper generally think Abdul
Th
Illoemfontein dispatches are full of
There has been no passenger train D. Kakin, Nelll B. Field, W. C. Lamn gain
K
la unredeemed watches.
llamld will pay up.
trivial details, but are absolutely silent from the east since night before last, ard, C. F. Waugh, Itobert K. Putney,
It was moved and seconded that the south Second street, nsar th postofflce.
as to the future.
and no one at the local depot, at the
A splendid 50 foot lot on south
According to a dispatch from Ia.ly hour of 4 this afternoon, knew when president appoint an executive com
I th great
Hon. F. X.
Wa
ter, lor $325. J. K. Saint.
sinun, dated
the llocrs are to expect a train from the east. A mlttee of six members, w ith himself as est orator I Schoonmaker
have ever heard. U.
member and chairman, a
much disconcerted by the present con Plug train for the aouth waa aent out
Senator Cullom, of Illinois.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try It
dltlon of affairs. Their foriillco lions on time for Kl Paso this morning, and some future date, and that the execu
and forces, numbering about l.'.uoo a train was sent west at 2 o'clock this tive committee, when named and or
men, are spread over the ridges In con afternoon. These trains carried the ganixed, be authorized to select th
reasurer of the fair association.
templation
of a llritish
advance malls.
In order to make those present feel
through Waschbank valley, north o
On
(Friday)
night,
Itev
ladyinlth, which him not been occu Mandalarla will give the usual annua good, the president stated that all bill
Leading Jewelry House
f last year's fair had been faithfully
pled. The lloer putrols are very ac
social and entertainment to the mem audited by P. F. McCanna, the ellluien
of the Southwest.
tive ami are constantly laying traps.
bers of the choir of the church of the hairman, and the old executive com
fcgPWatches Sold to Railroad Men on
Conception at the St mlttee, and all bills had been paid, be
Immaculate
Hint Peace riiiiiiiiUnloii,
easy monthly payments.
The Hague, April It. Queen Wilhel Mary's school for boy.
sides a few old accounts, and that
inltia will give private audience to the
Juan .M Uo.llciu.es. aged 62 yeara there remained In th- - bank a caah bal
lloer iieace commission this afternoon died In thla city yesterday afternoon ance of 164. W.
at which Ir. Icyd. diplomatic agent and was burled In the Hants Barbara
This Information brought A. Everltt
cemetery this morning. His death wa treasurer, to the front and he submit
of the Transvual, will be present.
caused from pneumonia.
ted a brief report as follows (the full
to i lit: i.amkm.
F. Milton Johnson, superintendent n and complete financial report havin
Fine Engraving and Stone Setting.
II you desire a
spring, the Cochitl Oold Mining company, wh been published In the dally newspapers
a Ik
traveling
costume, perefct
f the city a week after last year
waa here having some pieces of ma
style and fit guaranteed, call on th chlnery repaired at the foundry,
fair):
P!,6j6.:
French Indies tailor department, Ar turned to Bland this morning.
Receipts from all sources
6,41)1. 3:
in Jk building, rooms S and S, over Mrs.
Fresh salmon, shad, cat fish, black Expenditures
links' millinery atore.
Ii.ims, barracuda, sea trout, flounders,
t'anh on hand
t 164. ya
pickerel, lobsters, shrimps, etc., fresh
ri'Klie'llell.itll.
Th rt'Krt whs rwelvt'd with
by express
morning
th
at
Stephens, the blacksmith of
uVllKht unU f nthUK.UHiii, and shows
Bland, is in the city, and he brlntts the San Jose Market.
t
i titiv littlu
eKk to begin work on
seat
Itesorved
for
the
Schoonmaki
manager
news that when J. II. I'egue,
Are the beautiful patterns in
this fall.
may
be
Mataon's,
secured
at
&
returned to
for W. 1.. Trimble
Mr. HuKhfS ilwlareil that, with such
Moijuet, Axminster, Velvet
to
Sulmcrlliers
the
course
lecture
star
boys
of
town
that
Bland Sunday the
a llnanclul snowline. AltuiUTiue uukui
ami will please take notice.
met the stage on the outskirts
and Brussels Carpet just
to Klve a tlo.U'K) fair this fall.
.A v
tendered him a regular French chariAsk your grocer for Millar's Tenang
The rrlli-n-t slatvil that the fair of
J
Uit. CLontwV
received, in the La' est Patvari. In the stage with Mr. I'egue was spices.
'V.
last year was an tt.uou show on a tO.uuu
terns and Colors, at 1'rices
basis, whiTHUiHjn O. N. Murron went
Mr. Jluifhi'' uropositlon t"',0o0 bettor
Lower than ever before.
ami sialyl that Albuquerque must give
a I15.U0U show this fall.
These figures are quite large and enSome Special Hargains in
thusiasm was growing- - every minute.
Mr.
Urunsfeld staled that the
when
territorial metrotiolle must not atop at
odd llgurea and he auggealed that
v
.
l
I'll
ft
120,000 fair be the "wuteh-word- "
for
this fall's festivities.
The meeting then adjourned, and the
ball started in good earnest for a big
show the coming fall.
1
The appointments of vice presldenta
arid the naming of an executive com
mittee will be In order In a few days

RUMORS OF WAR!

Mra. Charlotte Benson and her little
daughter, and of court aha waa also
honorel with tha serenade. It It understood here that a quiet wedding took
place In thla city laat Saturday night,
and the principal were Mr. regue and
Mra. Kenton.

Gen. Roberts
ing His Plans.

oHuaam
ailoivm

tL!

FAIR!

OVm MOST PROairT
AND
OASJKrCL
ATTENTION,

U

Cave

Promised for the
coming Fall.

and Travel is
Stopped.

Agams see
tea's fsiors,
Csrsss,
leerts Sheas,
saseMrt Sieves,
m

THE PHOENIX!!
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Misses' and .Children's Head wear.
All of our 1 Ieadwcar for Misses and Children is here. The last shipment arrived only
a few days since and include pretty Lawn and
Silk Hoods, White Pique Hats, Duck HaU in
white, pink and blue, litUe Lawn Tami.trimmed
and untrimmed Leghorns, plain and fancy Sailors, in fact nearly everything you could wish
for in a nrettv and stylish headwear for the
little ones. We have marked these roods very
cheat) to close them out Quickly, and would advise you to make
your selections as early ai passible, as the choicest ones will toon go at the very low price-theare offered. Be sure and get your Coupons with each purchase of 50c or more.
LADIES' WASH SKIRTS .
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS.
W
W art flritt to show a real hnlotm Una of
' sol agents In Alhoqnsrqns for ths Stanley

till

--

ay

well-to-d- o

0

Boa

SumIACi
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Sam-m- r

Rhlrt Watat, ths best mads and most perfect fltt'n
waist In the mwkst, and they roit no mors than othsr
stnre will sak jou for cheap waist. Ws havs a
very laws assortment at present of thews popular
waists and would bs clad to show them to you.
Colored waist 60 and up; white waists, beautifully
trlram'd with laes or Insertion, or with lao yokes,
and yon will find the price wry cheap.

I

lmran

r,

Wash Skirts.

Ltdles

SHIRT SPECIAL.
URN'S WORK SHIRTS.
Hsary Cheviot Shirts for
I .30
85
Fearer Cloth, Iron Twist, dark colors
.60
IT. S. Army I'MII Twist, dark colors
Black and White Striped Working Shirt for
60, 68 .IS
shop people, for
60
Bull Dog Shirt, extra heavy, tor
$1.00, 185
76,
to.
Blank Baleen Shirts
Madras Shirts, soft bosom, collar attached
60, 6. $1 00, 128
1.26
Bilk Striped Madras

!.

llnnc)lordarihklrt,strlpeloaty I

J60

100
Ladles' dsnlm or dock skirt, only
LtdleV bin d"nlm skirt, trltnn! with braid... MO
me
1
with
Bin denim skirt. on Intnsly trim
t.00
appllqn and braid, only
White Plqas Skirts la great variety. One dollar
for tb plain ones and op t 1.78 tor on trlmmsd
with Insertion and 18 rowi of braid.

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Wsetrry ths Calebratei Albright Shoes for Children, and no where else la Albaqarqie ea yea get
this popnlar shoe. They fit well, look well and wear
well. We hare them la ! different styles and
ean sorely please yon la qatllty and price. A good
shoe ts always ehespsr than a poor shoe. Tha Albright Is the
CUlLDKKM.

best shoe m de for MIS3BS

AND

XBo ITLirLfl3LcSS
259.
TELEPHONE
NO.

807 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

ooc

xxx:

Money Well Spent

's

n

1

if

!.

You would never expect to buy as good a suit for $15 at we sell.
We mike it a point to give you a little more for your money in every caae
lhan you get elsewhere. These special $15 auita are famous. Best made,
well finished, perfect fitting. Step in and take a look at them.
And the finer suits at $18, $20 and ?aa are wonders of the tailor's

art, and include Fancy Flannels, with skeleton finish, also the etyliah

English Walking Suits

made of dark grey Oxforda.

Seasonable Underwear.
per salt
1 OO per auit
1 85 per auit

Men's fancy cotton underwear
Men's French balbriggan underwear, white, $3.O0 to

Sweet, Orr

We are icltwlve

Si Co.

3

Union-Mad- e

Pants, Shirts and Overalls

SgrtDtS

In Ibis city for the

8

00

Men's silk striped, derby ribbed underwear
Mtn's silk finished balbtiggan underwear

OO per suit

AU goods art
warranted nsrar
to rip.

x

HT? T7sTi'Y"
rKJA.

1

1U11UV11

'

Succsion to
E. L. .WASHBURN & 00,

Fine Watch Hepairinjr a Specialty.

aswwa
New Mexico.
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--W

V
X

Thh Leading Clothiers of

oo:

oo:

XXX&

nrat-cla-

I

Too Nice to Walk on

iii-s-

L

(.,

fx kS

iAi

n--

Ann

EVERITT

4
4

vrr

Leading Jeweler J
Established

4

4 Hiilroa

Awnue.

l

4.44 4. 4.4.44

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.

N. M.

MIxWritorHIAIION

4444 444 444y

44

That Pet Garden of
Yours Will Soon Need
Spading. .
3
V".
7,
J

'

:r

.,

!;;-.-

3

I
.

''J

ut

A. B.

Uwmtt.

DRAPERIES AND PICTURE FRAMES

t&Q.

Albuquerque,

The vints need trimming,
and ferce and everythini' out
of tloor8 require to be put in
order for the glorious spring
time at hand. You will probably netd new tools spades,
rakes, shears, pruning knives,
trowels, flower pots, etc., then
call on us and get the best that
is made.
We have a beautiful
line of hammocks at restful"

&

yi(J West lUllroad Avenue.
VVVVY vvvvvvvvrrvvvywwvwwvvvvvvwvvvv

CO.,
ywvwv

'

r'l M4.

Mlu Marie t.eruialli t lolaled rwtal l aw.
mm Jailril.
ami
A woman, signing herself as Miss
Marie liermain was incarc erated In the
county Jul lite yesterday afternoon,
rharged with violating the postal laws
that is, slgn.ng for a letter not h
own ami aiproprlatlng to her own us
cash, ainounUtig to $40, found therein.
The letter, with Its conti nls, belonged
to Mrs. Ada Uulnn, and waa from her
husband, being mailed from Jackson,
Tenn.
The rase was worked up by I'oetomVe
Inspector iHiran, and when the
fused was taken to the postolllce and
confronted with the crime she at first
made a denial, but when asked to sgn
lir maiden name "Marie the same
she aigned before the postottlce deliv
ery hoy-a- he
confessed and made the
following atlldavltt:
"This is to certify that I, M il Marie
Mirrmaln, waa a chambermaid in the
Miold avenue hotel In Albuquerque, N
M
form rly the Albemarle hotel, on
April 2. 1MU; that alwut 11:30 o'clock
on April 2, ltKI, a poatotfli e meas. nger
boy called at the above named hotel
and delivered to me a letter bearing
suectul deliver" atamp and addressed
to Ada Uulnn, Albuquerque, N. M. 1
took Uie letter and signed for It In the
messenger's delivery book. I signed aa

NEW l'HONE 194.

Best

Lvgct

Qality.

Rlcl) Potent

aa

r
W

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

Assortment.

PATTERNS.

r

AllParUraa 10 aad IS
NONE HIGHER

.1
Li

;s

J3tmt

a

a full line of which will shortly
arrive ia Hoots and Oxfords,
black; and tan.

Any special size or shape
will be ordered promptly.

(Ml

201 Railroad Awnae, Albaqaerqae, N.

MUENSTERMAN,

Next to Bank of Commerce.

y

M

Store in the Olty.

Xsilctxtxtect
MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

TELEPHONE

Na

9

4M.

1

NEW SHIRT WAISTS.

m

A gooJ Percale
Waist, well made,
only
nice pattern,
ml 50 cents.
A belter Waist,
m made of Lawn, Percale, Dimity or Ma.'SI
riJ dras Cloth, Tucked
in front and back,
very pretty colors,
3J
only 75 cents.

Good quality .tucked and trimmed with
embroidery in front,
well made, only $1.

P

3?

"XuinMade like cut

iu

pretty, desirable

color.., only $1.00.
Desirable colors

?!

,.

m

White India
Linen Waist,

m

m

n

Hetter quality,
tucked and trimmed
with embroidery in
front and back, only
$1.2$ and $1.50.
Fine quality,
lace or embroidery front, lace or
embroidery trimmed
in back, at $1.75 to
$2.50.

m

all-ov- er

tucked or pleated
in front as well as
in back, very stylish, only $1.00.
Fine quality Percale, Dimity, Lawn

tPETTICOITi

trimmed
styliith
with braid or embroidery or with

ian

Made.ot

Made of Ital811k, aeeor-- d

only

WINDOW D13PLIY.

Ian
pleated
flounce. 3.C0 to

I

$6.00.

I

811k Taffata,
made like eat,
from 8 60 to

$'2800.
V

SEE

1

only 13X0.

luie or
embroidery front,
value,

ltl

t ruffles, eorded,

all-ov-

good

Her-eer-

Be teen,

$1.25 and $1.50.

THEO.
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m

HAIL ORDERS
FlllcJ Sanaa
Dar m RaaciTci.

We are showing a handsome and nobby line of Ladies' Shirt Waists, and you will find S
some good values in the Very Latest Styles. The colors and patterns are pretty and 'tasteful, Wi
m
the styles the latest, the lit perfect.
m

ARfeSnf? $)ech for Ladies.

"Julia Marlon" Sloe?,

THE E

NEW 8HIUT WAISTS!

Lowest Prices.

We have the exclusive agency
for the

,

prices.

McGAFFEY

Furniture.

Acsat lor
McCALL BAZAAR

BKK wTnUOW.
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014 Thont No. 78
TO THE RAILROADS.
New ThotM No. 147.
INSTRUCTIONS
fo their nursult. by reason of deprepopulation la almoat esolualvely
CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
!
elated sliver values, and heretofore
The foreign element is
with no near market for their lend Live Stock Shipment! and the Quarantine
country,
ores. Therefore they done Well to ful- HUGIILtT MuUREIOHTribUthen smaller than anywhere in the
Regulation,
cxif( In certain southern states. To A Correspondent Contributes 8 Good "" requirements of annual
fteveral weeks ago The Cltl n pub
Editor ninny In the east the large number of
ment laws. Now the prospects brighten
Tnofl. Hughes
proclama
PROFESSIONAL
and they will be found making rnt lished the stork quarantine
Article on the Mining Industry.
W. T. MoCBUtiHT, Mgr. and City Kd Voters of Himnlsh descent Is looked
efforts for enterprise. The Itohert O. tion and nw the secretary of agricul- s
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
fUBLI8HtO
Ingersoll, Sure Winner, Honantahelle, ture has Issued Instructions to
uiin as a misfortune. This Is a
relative to the shipment of live
for New Mexico has that
ABOVE
DISTRICT. Orrat Western, Ktirbn, Lilly, Norma,
ON THE
REMARKS
quarHullna. Maid of Krln, Silver King, stock from ahtit are known a railroad
element rn connection with
All of the
districts.
antine
Pittsburg,
ll.it
torn
Hlue
tioltar,
Sunrise,
-L- ADY ASSISTANT.
the energetic and enterprising Amerilllhhon. Vera, IHvl.l-- y, Aitor, Fairplay. frclKht ascnts in the southwest hsve
Then the children get their
Associated 1'ress Afternoon Telegrams can from the east which gives to It
Cerrlllos, N. M., April 17. There Is a Pierre and many others, too numerous received copies of these Instructions,
cold
them
end
take
feet
Rive
wel
WILL GO TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.
Largest City and County Clrculat ion special advantages as a
hl h are as follows.
bowl of bot
revival of mining Induatry manifested to mention, are good minis and pros
hot foot bath.
The Largest New Mexico Circulation community.
Notice la hereby 'given that under
by several lead producers outputtlng pects; and If they could be worked in
of Ayer's Cberrv
doa
drink,
Largos .North Aruoua Circulation
development mine shape doubtless they would otit- - the Inw relating to control of contagiPectoral, and put them to bed.
In financial strength It Is amply some ores and undergoing
ous and Inf.K tlous diseases of animals,
The chances ere ihf y will b
Copln of this paper mr b fnnnrl on HI , t alle to support a state government,
aniof
Conbureau
of
II right In the mornlnn.
the
resTilath.ns
com-special
the
running
plcied and now successfully
If men of mesns would buy In sh irci
Wahinstoo ID lh oiBct of our
sirset, N. W., and the sole obstacle In rapid advancepootieot, K.U. Sisfr.lS
tinue the Cherry Pectorel s few
smelter at Orrlllos. Of course a sil with remaining prospectors, miners mal Industry, dated April 16, 1887, ar
Vashioatoo. D. C.
days, until all cough bas disd
district that has produced will and claimants, and go at mining hereby amended by additional sections,
ment Is the continuous territorial
A Large Supply on Hand and
appeared.
be looked over again these times to see thoroughly and systematically, but a as follows:
At'Klli Itf. 1MU0
ALHUyUKKylK
are also eared:
Old couth
am Prepared to Furnish Every"Hec. 16. Animals affected with hog
If enterprise may be made to resume short season would be needed In which
we mean tlie coughs of brone
Importance to make better showings of ore than cholera, tuberculosis, or sheep scab will
thing in the Marble Line. Also
At the unveiling of the Lafayette something of its
The lust survivor of thr war of 1MI
Irritable
and
weak
throats
chitis,
be considered anlmala affected with
and values by, productions. Indeed, It ever have been made.
coughs
Iron Fences.
Even
bard
lungs.
the
la Hiram lHnk, who llvrs near llomr, statue, the gift of Americans, In Parts,
aa
To get through gutted, gouged and contagious or Infectious diseases
la being hsiked after, and developing
ere always
of consumption
N. T. He will be 100 cra oKl not July 4, the pressing of a button by and mining has commenced anew In w recked old workings of lodes,
and to dlgnatcd by the law and the regulafrequently
cured
eaay
and
made
President McKlnley In Washington will several places, despite the disadvan
FrIJajr.
put up some small but adequate or tions f the bureau of animal Industry,
by the continued tiae of
cause the Tell over the figure to fall tages of recovering old wrecked work- adapted concentrators and mills, would and shall not enter Into Interstate
with
sixty-four
brought
contact
Pennbe
Into
nor
from
uvLfate)
The
ing and gouged mines.
to the base.
aid the Cerrlllos smelter to larger trade
It should be remembered that this quantities of good lead ore, and bring other animals Intended for such trade.
sylvania to the democratic convention
anil Life.
tdertrlrlty
Huch affected animals shall not be per
yet
only superficially worked. wealth and welfare out of these mln
district is
:
liav been Instructed to vote for liry
It has been demonstrated that an Ily such a statement relative to com for many a person.
mitted to enter any stockyard or other
STRONG,
a
an nomination.
animal killed by electricity may be parative shallowness of workings. It is
W are appreciative of enterprise In plat es where animals are handled for
brought to life. An ordinary current meant 'hat In so far as lead and sil- our district, and can hurrah for the interstate trade, and when so found at
U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachu
Graduate
The new editor of the St. Johns,' Art does not produce Instant death, and It ver and gem stones are concerned there new
smeiier, dui uie next thing In a such places shall be condemned.
setts College of Embalming, lioston; Champion College
It were possible to have In readiness Is no very remarkably deep workings. natural order to secure good results, tagged and placed In quarantine by In
aoiM, Herald, Ileamtr Un, has
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.
suitable apparatus, consciousness could The reason for It Is manifest when we now that the smelter Is a success, la spectors or employ. of said bureau
the paper In many respect
proper
Is made of
by the Infusion of dufl- - review the poor aids and tools (stone capital to assist the miners In developdisposition
be
restored
until
suw-be took chars;,..
brlnated blood. In a like manner, Hoe hammers, and Are and water, breaking ing prospects and outputtlng ores; and name.
rtiockyard companies, transports.
the Well of rocks) the ancients used In working next again, la concentrators and mills,
Lewey'a cantli.lay will evoke aUll tetter's tMomnch Hitters,
known tonic. Infuses llfo into deMll for turquoise long before the Spanish on a small scale, right at the mines
in comiKinies, or others, receiving or
more derision Ihiui It ha Uiua far tated bodies, by revitalising and purl conquerors Invaded
are
the domain of to commenre with, to preire the ores andllng such diseased animal
ereby required to thoroughly dlsln- roused if he ahould consent to accept Tying the blood. This wonderful medi- Montexuma and his people; and, later, for a complete treatment and reducEvery doctor knows that wild
cine premeates and distributes nutri when the Spaniards occupied the coun- tions to valuable metallic states. The
l such portions of their premises or
the vice presidential nomination.
cherry bark is the beat remedy
tive material to every pari of the body. try and used firearms to keep the peo- natural order of business has been In- property ss contained such diseased
known to medical science for
nlmals, subject to the approval of the
More than 1,3"V of the J.SuO bllla and If Its quality or circulation Is deranged. ple enslaved to their government, bul- verted, by not putting mines and ores
soothing and healing inflamed
nspectors
dyspep
Constipation,
said
bureau.
follows.
trouble
of
may
proper
In
lets
hsve
shapes
been
made from the outbefore the smelter
throats and lungs.
In the receul
reaoluilona IntrudiK-n- l
sla, liver and kidney dlcorders, al cropping or easily mined parts of lode began it work; but we can get "the
"Such dlseiised animals so quaran
aeaatun of the New York legislature spring from a weak condition of the in this district;
Put ona
later yet, there was cart behind the horse" again if capital Ined shall not be removed therefrom
xcept by written permit of the In
digestive organs, which affects the some mining for silver. Mexicans now hels us hustle developments.
died and were buried bvfure
blood, and through It the entire body. riving can remember workings of the
This once wss one of the most popu- spec tor In charge. When such diseased
The Hitters cures all such disorders "Mlna del Tiro," the "Huellna," and lous districts of the territory, and It Is animals are found, insectors shall
the "Santa Itosa" mines. Yet later a gem yet. If the people will only look make careful Inquiry a to shipper and
The Edison UxperlmentaJ mill at Do- - and Is an cxoellent spring tonic.
purpose
same,
of
for the
n.r of the
came American soldiers, and doubtless beneath the kaolin and dirt that covers
lore, on the urtli grant, la to be etart-e- d
Aid for Mr, Scarborough.
nstltuting prosecution under the law
they found the Cerrlllos district the he "true blue" they will know tt bet
on May 1. There tiaa been some
DIRECTORS.
vases.
In
provided
The Information come that the cat- nearest place to headquarters at Santa ter,
such
n m
diincurty In aecurlti( carpenters to tlemen who hail Ocorge Scarborough Fe to obtain lead for making bullets
"All animals entering stockyards
W. S. STRICKLER.
M.
S.
OTERO.
"No family can afford to bs without where Inspection exists shall ba care
employed will pay to his widow her for their old flint lock rifle and musVice President and Cashier.
wurk on the bulldlnc.
President.
The
aWtoa
husband's salary for this your. This Is kets; and from time to time, until min- On Minute Cough Cur. It will stop fully Inspected and those affected with
J.JOHNSON,
W.
cough and cur
ssXoernef
cold quicker than the contagious diseases above men
ivhat might have been cxccted. Cat ing
in earnest twenty years
Aasiiunt Cash Mr.
have tnm M lite fneel suit.
We e
The dlsoumertiiiaT story comes from tlemen as a rule ar big hearted and ago commenced
(in the eighties) people must have any other medicine," writes C W. tioned shall be condemned and tagged
plir.klAii. In fh l'iitt-- S Slatas.
Snt
SOLOMON LUNA.
M. BLACKWELL.
A.
Texas .hat the Independent oil com- generous. It has been suggested that found the lead ores of
Williams, Sterling, Pa. It cure croup, nd when so condemned shall not be
tJnu.u.l oviK.rtiinltl. Slid lonf.ip.rt.
this district
Bl Ih.m for sitidi Jo
en .raln-nt- lr
panies having- - been deprived of the as Oenrge Scarborough lost tils life handy to get supplies for bullets from. bronchitis and all throat and lung hipped therefrom or enter Into the in
art.lr.. Write IrMlf SU U
C. F. WAUGH.
Bllral
BALDRIDGE.
C.
J.
suUcalar. In yosr r...
competition of the (Standard 111 com- serving the cattlemen of New Mexico Numerous old shallow, partly refilled troubles and prevents consumption. terstate trade, and all violations of this
Addreu, Ur. 1 C ATF..
A. MAXWELL.
W.
McINTOSH.
WILLIAM
Low..!,
Pleasant
and
Mm.
Berry
Drug regulation should be immediately re
harmless.
and Arlxona, It would be a graceful workings and relic of stone furnaces,
pany throuifh the operations of the act
Co. and Cosmopolitan drug store.
If each of the men whom he served attest these simple and
ported to the chief of the bureau of IS
as
all.,
k
isfi
ways
ancient
anti-tru- st
laws, have taken advantage would give Ills widow ten yearlings. of getting the metals from
nlmal Induatry for Institution of pros.
the ores of
Kdgewond llottled floods.
Fe
&
for
of the situation to crowd up the price They could afford It. Indeed, some of lead and silver.
ecu lion according to law,
Attention, Msrealieeat
Bllv
Helmann, of th
Eklrawnod
hem could give twenty head and never
Later came the American miner and Distilling
Regular
of oil several nutohea.
review
Alba'
company,
Cincinnati. Ohio.
The Ileal IIIimmI I'llrlller.
miss them, and It would give the capitalist. In those daya when allver pent
qiiriu Tent, No. 1, K.
th day hare and closed
con
The blood la constantly being puri
0. T. M, this evening
The new postal currency proposed by widow and orphans of brave George was as good as gold, and many peo- tract with Bachechl
(00
Gloml
for
fied by ths lungs, liver and kidney.
Scarborough the seed for a fine herd of ple were mining here. Much of
at 8 o'clock, st the K.
for these Spring days is ours. New
the oases of Kdgewood spring nlnsty-thr- s
a bill Introduced In both bouse of Con- oattle. Sliver City Independent.
organ
Keep
these
In a healthy con
P. hall, nn Uold avenue.
mining then was by Inexperienced peoniaky, botu
in bond, too
to
you
things go together like Siamese
gress embraces checks tor to, 12, fl and
regular
dition an din bowels
and
AU members are
ple who were ready to take chances. b shipped every thirty days.
Th
TO ( I RK A fOLIt IN ONK D.W.
no need of a blood purifier,
requested to at
amy sum under II. Bach not is to be
they did seemingly, on anything whisky la mad by T. W. Pax ton, pres- will havepurpose
twins, and don't look well when
Tak Laxative
Quinine Tab
this
thers I nothing equal
tend. Hy order of the
hat had the least slrn of mineral. ident of th ISdgerood DUtllling com- For
signed by the person sending it. When lets. All druggist Ilromo
el
lAyw
to Chamberlain'
mixed up with
Stomach
refund ths money 'artlcularly did
and
commander.
the lead and blend pany. In Lincoln county, Kentucky, Tablet, one doss of them will do you
indorsed by the party to whom K Is If It falls to cur. E. W. Orovs'o sigK.K.UKNTHT, R. K,
effect
res
mars
footwear
distillery
the
receive
7s.
No.
the
Anybody
of
wanting
attention
a more good than a dollar bottle of th
the new
addressed It becomes a sight draft on nature I on eaoh bos. 16c
mers (metallic lustres being more al- - bottle of pur whisky, ask for
That Throbbing ll..s.lAi-hebest blood purifier. Price U cent.
of a Spring attire, and by this time,
urlng
tbs nearest posrt muster. The fee Is a
aome
than
of
the
oxide
and
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Samples free at all druggist.
8.
II.
KNIUIIT
two-cuuartx ores that really had greater
Winter shoes are only fit to follow
stamp for the larger sums and
King's
Thousand
Dr.
Life
New
fill.
Pays the highest pries for secondif troubled with rheumatism, give
Japanese and Chinese Malting.
of sufferers hav proved their match
stamp for fractional hand furniture. It you have real as- - alues In them.) It was mined and Chamberlain's
a one-cesnow into retirement. Our goods
the
Pain-Bala trial. It Japanese and China, matting Our less merit for sick and nervous bead
hipped away for
some lots
amounts.
111 not coat you a cent It
tat to sell and want hurry-u- p sale, to Omaha and St.treatment;
It doss no lock is ths most complete, largest, up ache. They make pur blood and
are
XXX quality, combining ease,
Louis
to
and
much
list It with me. It you want to buy, Nilorado. Moreover
and build up your
In patterns and price th low strong nerve
much was devoted good. One application will relieve ths
perfect fit, and durability at
beauty,
The railroads whose eastern terminus I hav Just what you ars looking for.
pain.
cure
sprain
also
bruises
and
It
Try
Only.
Kaay
to take.
them.
experiment.!!
est. Albert Faber, JS Ilailroad ave health.
with smelter and
special bargains In a
d
In
25 cents.
th tlms required by Any
Money back If not cured.
la Chicago ar mapping out 173 new Have for sal
prices.
buyers'
stage tins and transfer outfit, at Ban concentrator plants that did not work other treatment. Cut, burns, frost nue.
Sold by J. 1L O'Reilly
Co.', dxu- towns along their line of roads. It la Marclal, N. M. Fins home near shops; well.
A r'rlglitrul lllumlrr.
quinsy,
pains
aid
In
and
bite,
tbs
tsu.
Thousands of tons were mined and
112 Railroad Ave.
estimated that at least 200,000 people large burglar and firs proof safe; Hide
Will often causa a horrible burn.
chest, glandular and other swellings
'
ths finest disposed of in those several ways; and ar quickly cured by applying It. Pries scald, cut or bruise. Bucklen'a Arnica
mill locate In the middle west this press; oftlcs furnishings;
Furniture,
STORAGE
&c,
course
f
the
modern
was
no dif U
miner
Ualva. the best In the world, will kill
and M osits. All druggist.
year. The Santa Fe company will map dairy In the country; Fairbank's
warehouse seals, capacity 1,000 lbs.; ferent from the ancient pueblo In his
th pain and promptly heal It, Cure may be stored over Ilelwee &
fifty new towns, and th road Is pre show case, stock of millinery and toys; desire to get at the "honanaaa" as
old sores, fever sores, ulcers, boll. Co.'s store.
For terms apply to
is
a
Here
work
bargain
for
a
paring for a big increase of population old oak rolling top desk and leather quickly and cheaply a he could. Con
felons, oorna, aU skin eruption, best Whitney Co., south first street.
on
a
man
3
lots
at
hops:
the
sequently
prospect
l
so
are
the
not
new
chair;
complete
back
fixtures
and
plls cur on earth. Only IS osnta
long Its line. The railroads will ex
plain and good as they were before the cine avenue with a good, new box. Cur guaranteed.
Sold by J. U.
pend several million dollars In develop tor an elegant restaurant, beat loc.
"I think DeWltt s Llttis Early Ris
gouging and gutting" wrecked and adobe
tlon In city; horses, buggies, aurrsya,
Co, Druggist.
house, shingle roof, stone O'Klelly
ers are the beat pills In the world,'
ing the country through which they phaetons, pianos; two fine billiard and nearly obliterated It. There would be
snys W. E.
Happy Creek, Vs,
adobe stable with Table Oil cloth per yard
pass.
pool tables; a complete bowling alley, no dimculty In capitullilng for all that (oundation,
.k
S2o They removeLake,
all obstructions of the
and other article too numerous to might be needed to develop lodes Into shingle roof, chicken and cow China matting per yard
2fi
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
liver and bowels, act quickly and nev
46
From any viewpoint the Irish have mention. Have a fins business opening mine shape If all the ore taken from yard, good well and pump, ready Ingrain carpel per yard
er
Berry
Drug
Next Door to First National Bank,
Co.
gripe.
Cosmo
and
party with small capital. I make a the district could be restored to their
for
47VsO
Linoleum, square yard
no cause to regard with satisfaction spec'alty of auction
politan drug store.
sales.
place on outcroppings and in prospect to go in and live. Cow, furniture,
TUhl
MAZE.
New Telephone No. 222.
the reign of Victoria. Nowhere els in
shafts. As It Is now, fewer mines are 2 hotses and wagon. Price $1400
WHEN TIl.tlKI.IMI
An elegant
house on
the world has the depopulation of
being worked for the output of lead
Acker's English Remedy will stop
Saint.
E.
eery
FOR 8ALK A few good homes on the Is.
SALK-A
desirable home on s.
FOR
Whether on pleasure bent or business ores than was presumed might be
cough at any time, and will our the ovum, ..luour.uj,
country been so great a In Ireland
room, sod bath, WHO all conreolen. stallment plan, with s percent .merest on den. - ivis, i grd.st.
aks on every trip a bottle of Syrup when the smelter started and com
payments
money
cold
terred
In
worst
hours,
or
twelve
on corner, room on lots for two
nAerrdde.a'd,,AU,.Suc
during the period that Victoria has f Figs, as It acta most pleasantly and
KOK SALU-- A business proierte on Railrefunded. 26 ct. and 60 eta.
are
menced buying ores. Yet
road avenue, betwean Secoc 4 and Tblrd
pood houses, at the very Avs., at a Mcriiice.
ffeotuully on ths kidneys, liver and good mines and prospects there
ruled over Great Britain. In IMS, Iremore
awaiting
for any one demrtng a good
- I VflU
P
r.iili.ne with h.th streets; a dunce
or business chance.
land had a population of eight and a bowels, preventing fevers, headaches. workings and development Into shapes
If troubled by a weak digestion, loae low price, $2500. J. E. Saint.
and closets, cellu sol lnni.ee. windmill with Investment
KUNT-- A
small ranch, with
KUrt
nd other forms of sickness. For sale
stable,
leet.
gallon
lot
of appeUte, or constipation, try a few
unit
10.000
7ii0
half millions and the natural growth n 60 cent bottles by ail leading drug that might become abundant pro
house, fruit, allalfa. near Old Town
bouae sad sll conveniences; good adobe
dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and
The ladles' walking huts at B. II- - carriage
price reasonable; will reut for ous yea; good
.Aft
being
few
A
are
worked
claims
ducera.
ana
ought to give It now about seventeen
lawn,
i
location
rruiiveea;
aiiaoe
ueairsoie
lets, Manufactured by the California
chicken miieb.
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted. Md & Co.'s ore the pruttlcst In the will be sold at a bargain.
for lead ores, but there are many more
BAKOAIN3 FOR BUYERS Wa hare
millions. Instead, it now has a popula- Fig Syrup company only.
KOK BALK A tins residence near the
For sale by all druggist.
city.
ran be developed, and yet others
those wlslilns to Inthat
ark modern convenience; will be sold at s some good bargains for and
tion of about five million people.
improved prop.
vest, both In vacant lota
lota, lawn, shade and fruit trees;
that can be recovered from the wreck
bargain!
Church llediested.
u.
rtv.
I4ive
acall.
nan
will
wuat
nearly
coat
be sola lor
it would
Y TO LOAN
sums
to ault oa
In
MONK
Ituit Sunday. April Nth, was a day of of gouglngs alright.
to build.
B. P. FREELOVE.
TKKKITOHIAL FA lit.
estate security.
Around the buses and slopes of the
great rejoicing on the part of the
Tbrlck honaa on real
KOK SALK A
collected, tales
Rents
KKSTED
HOUdK
The beginning of preparations for members and friends of Urace Metho- - Cerrlllos hills, only a few miles from
South Broadway, near A. A r. hospital; city paid snd entire charge Ukea of property lor
water, fruit and shade trees, all in good condl. residentsand
ths twentieth annual territorial fair Is list Kpla.'opal church of Alamogordo, the smelter, the town and railroad
bargain .and no
tlon; will sell for Sl.&ou;
A 6 room house on
KOK SALK-l.o- o.
formations
in
kale
found
are
on part aeaireu.
tinder most favorable circumstances. as It witnessed the dedication of their there
Arno. near Kallroad Ave. A desirable
nouse, with South
prick
room
porphy
shales,
and
grit
(limestones,
cheap.
boose
and
auid ths vim with which ths business new building. The church was organ
fruit
and
shade
trees
at
all
KOK SALK --sa.BOO. Six room brick with
ries) quite favorable to lead orea. In
xed by the present pastor, He v.
half a block: good location;
cellar, windmill, shade, lawn, 4th ward.
men go at the work gives assurance Hoffman, over a year and haJf Adolf
bargain ; 10 r ourtu ward, near bull,
ago, aome pkices the galena and carbonate
KOR SAUK Ss.ftoo. five room boose with
eo.ooo.
railway,
street
5 lots; 100 fruit trees, windmill, outhouses,
that the exhibition to be held next full but has not been able to worship in la sssociated In fissure hides with con
tUK sauh- -a paying mercantile nuainess 4th ward.
In a splendid location; nothing better In the
will be the largest ever held In the ter ta own edIhVe until the present time, slderable values of gold and silver, and
KOK KBNT-S- U.
Fivs room bouse, near
way of a business proposition m Albuquerque.
The
sulphides
sine
of
and
sometimes
the
being
dependent
courtesy
the
of
.ooo.
Capital required about
rltory, and will not be exceeded any
KOK KKNT-ta- o.
Sis rooms an! bath,
POR SALE BV
Iron are associated with It. In regard
t her churches In holding Its services.
line brick residence, with near Haptist church.
KOK SALK-- A
where in the itock mountain region. In
stable, windmill and pipea for irrigating treea
to such admixtures In the lodes it goes
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rooms furnished
Three
Alamogordo News.
J. L. BULL & CO.
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without saying almost that such ores
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4,001). The Mulvale prep,
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Over
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the galena, else they may not be under oath, says he suffered from dya
aide of St. Louise This year It is the
KOK SALK A corner on South Second
0 room house with trees.
Plans and Ett'matet Furnished. the IVrea Addition;
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Byrup ha treated at the Cerrlllos smelter with pepsin for 26 years. Doctors and diet J. McDONALD. Architect.
street. Oood buildings. Always tented. Will
bedge, lawn, lots, a uargaiu.
Intention to combine
street fair of been used for over fifty year by mil any profit for the miner. There are no Ing gave but little relief. Finally be
pun DALrt-run be sold at a bargain.
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room modem
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fruit.
Mountain stoad;
agricultural and mineral products, lion of mothers for their ch llren mills or concentrators in the district used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and now
good Iowa. Uoiug a paying business.
ailara.
with horse show, amusements of all while teething, with perfect success. yet these "blend" ores, and aome gold eats what he likes and aa much as he
It soothe th child,
tbs gums. and silver prospects more than euggesi wants, and he feel like a new man. It
OFFICE AND SHOP, .037 N. SECOND STREET,
kinds, a grand combination of every allays all pale, curessoftens
wind colic, and the need of them at some central point digests what you eat. Kerry Drug Co,
thing that will Instruct, please and en. la th best remedy for diarrhea.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
of the district convenient for custom and Cosmopolitan drug store.
Is pleaaant to tbs taste. Bold by drug work, or directly
tertaln the people.
at the mine having
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In svery rart of th world.
Is too plain
kinds of ores.)
It Is cheaper to hold a big fair than Twenty-H- e
cant a bottle. It valua those hand sorting of It
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little one. If the clttsons put up good Is Incalculable
lis sur ant aak for same
lode with sine blend ore Is too
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purses for exhibits and sports a large Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Byrup and
costly a way of separating them. Of
crowd Is drawn to the city and a quick tuks no other kln
course there are "nests" and "all u tea
return is obtained for the expenditure.
of clean good gulena and carbonate ol
tlol.len Itille Hoomtiig House,
Clean, airy rooms. Itooms for light lead ores, but they are so apt to be
This year double the money spent tost
year should be put Into attractive housekeep.ng, C7 per month. Corner of come associated with the sine that one
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eating or any form of dyspepsia. ally wealthy enough to develop
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and put up concentrators
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little tablet gives Immediate relief.
erythlng possible toward making the U eta. and M eta.
mills also. Time have been adverse
fair a success.
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The selection of Mr. McCreight for
i. city sod la supplied with the
president Is highly appreciated by this
beet snd finest liquors.
paper. While It will double up his
BETZLKR. Proprietors.
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work, making for six months a duy
nd night shift for him, hs Is equal to
Pstronsuid friends ars cordially
the duty and will not be found want
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ly d nests the food and aids
A collection 1 1 the great complete classics of all ages
Ing In a single particular, and at the
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Railroad
all
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nations, arranged and clarified by a distinguished
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tlie exhausted digestive,
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corps of the world's most eminent educators,
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preparation
ant and tonic. Vo other
lar has come from and how It was ex
InBeoond street, between Bsllrosd and
can approach It In efllclfncy. It
THE LIBRARY OF THE CENTURY.
pended.
cures
rolltjvesand
permanently
stantly
Copper areuuea.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Forty Imperial De Luxe volumes, each volume comFlatulence, Sour Ktomach, Nausea.
PKIM K ON MTATKHOOIf
bought and exchanged. Kick
Moles
and
Bones
lltuiilaclie.GaHtialKla. Cramp snd
L. Bradford Prince is a
plete as the author wrote it m extracts or abbreviations.
Livery, Bale, Feed and Transfer Btables. allotuer resultsoriniperrectaiueauon.
leiegate from this territory at the
Four distinct departments of ten volumes each, as follows:
Prli'StlV. and It. Largs sit contains m tltnce
Trans. Mississippi (Vmmerclul
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small SIM. liubk all atuul il v sue uata luallsd Irso
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Section
History,
Mediaeval
Modern.
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Ancient,
fVsparsd by E. C. Da WITT CO. Chicago.
green, and spoke on the admission of
Section II. Ksvays, Orations, Philosophy an! Law.
J. 0. Borry and Cosmopolitan drag stores
L. TRIMBLB st Co,
Aidrsai
territories to statehood, saying In part
Sett ion III. Science, Political Economy and Natural
Alkuauaraus. New Mexico.
"The Idea w hich I wish to emphasise
DESIGNS
History.
Is that in respect to the three terrl
.
Section IV. Poetry, Ethica, Oriental Literatu e,
SO COPVRISHIS
torles of New Mexico, Arlsona and Ok
OBTAINED
Sacrtd Hooks of the Jast, Travel and Biography.
lahoma certainly so far as New Met
ADVICE
( I" PTENUHIL
Ni.tu in
ctitivsAcu'
co is concerneaadinlsalon to stats
boos "How I. jbiaiu l uU'ik.
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hood is not a thing to b tigged for
(MargrB uulr'3tt. Kn frc I il lUnt is Mcnrsd.
F
!,rttr. Mrirllvconti.lential. Address,
as a privilege, but should be conceded
OSas st J O. BaMrtdas's Lasabar Tari
t. C SI0GERS. Psl.nl Lsnsr. Wsshlaglsa, 0.6.
as right.
W.SHIIGTON BOUSB 110 SAL001.
"No circumstance now exists In re
BILK liUCKUAM,
flOOOO.
6BANDK & PARKNTI. Props.
lation to the people of New Mexico
We will send Free a portfolio of Hates, Advance
which justifies their being longer deBKTAIL DSALBBI IK
&o.
Fuges,
('.miKiiioiK hlrsirl j.l"n, nlitiit Irswes, UASswl
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anU sllia-- l trouble trsatsJ uailST
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Wines, Liquors, Ggars and Tobacco dnhiluy
Corrponlenrs strictly Bvai
rnnrsiiUM.
government.
Its population is tSO.loo,
Imitator who ar coin IMI ua.
FINK LODGING UOl'SK
list.)
iWriia
nusilf.'B
lor
exclusive of Indians. No territory at
DEHVEB ACEMCY
40 409 Iltlrtdgi I'M.
DENVER COLO
ini t Csrtls 5t.. Invr, Col.
the time of its admission, except Da109 SQUIB FIRST 81. 1LBDQ0EBQ01, 1 1.
kota has contained so many people.
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Farm & Spring Wagons,
BUGGIES, PHAETONS,
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Dyspepsia Cure

i

Digests what you eat.
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ns.

Surries and Bike Wagons,
HARNESS AND SADDLES.

Will not have room for our large stock and will sell at your own price.
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KCrORTED DEAD.
ASolph Itatntnn, Bll.er lty Volaa- leer, Helle.ed to have 1'erlshed. ,
A letter received last
nk by Mr.
M. Felrsol, of this city, whose hus
band is now oervlng svlttt the Limed
Stales forces In the Philippine Islands,
brings the reported
of Adolph
Kosecrans. formerly uf thM elty, who
laat year enlisted In the Thirty-fourt- h
volunteer infantry, says the hUlver City
Independent.
rltea: "Hoeecrars, i
Mr. I'lersol
think, la dead. Ha was wKh tha scouts
and Uiey aay that whan they rett Ban
Ysidro and after gettlnc out a ooupia
of mllea, ha returned for some purpose
but etarted again
and atayed all
the next morning to rejoin hut compaa
m.
"w
ions, lis was never aeen
natlvea reported to Major tthunk that
the Inaurrectoa bad cut hla throat and
thrown bis body Into a wall. Tha
whole battalion went out and looked
all day for the well, but could not And
It, ao It la not known to a certainty
that ha ia dead.
"Louis Dorsey is confined In tha hospital by Illness, but is doing all right.'
Mr. I'elrsol's letter bear data of

TUB DOCTOR'S MISTAKB.
TVe doctor oiatle a mlitake In the tram

woman calls

u

1

doctor after she is once
acquainted with
the remedial valtie
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
in all diseases and
drains common to
the ar. Without
humiliating questions or local examinations the
cure is sccom- plished by the
use of tne
" Favorite

n

1

ih ii

urn

FTescxip
sup--

tion"

nllt

the

KiDNrft, Liver
AND iOWELS

.

.P

M

V

sn iota of anything rarcotic in it The
In this it
relief it gives is permanent.
differs from many preparntions which
give temporary relief only by deadening
the sense of feeling with narcotics, and
the dangerous stimulants they contain
create an appetite for strong drink.
When a dealer offers a sulwtitute for
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, re
member these fsrts.
d
When their diseases are
nd of long standing, women will find
It to their interest to write to Dr. R. V.
rierce, Bimlo, N. Y., who has had won
derful succrss in curing diseases of worn- en. lit g'lTJ aajnee rrr, ami invites an
to write him. Prompt, careful and per- aonM r Urn tion in pni. to earn letter, ana
the fullest advice ii always given.
ArtT tr tnrnfh of
?mrTrinf t wtH
till ftK th tnrftt of oihtr fmrTrrrrn from the
mm
mictiftn. ' mvi Mrm. II. A. Airrnnir, ot
' I dcsHrtftl with our
AtiMfn. l,nok? Co Ark.
i
ImmWy phvwictun wlthmtt nny fmni rrnltr
myhunliind ut'1 m? inirT Ir Pierra?
which t cIhI. with wnilrffiil rcutli. I
of
citrnl I
am crntiplr-trlfur t tin
frtir of hn
lirrrt'n Vnvortts? Trrcrtnri'M,
lrr.Miflm
Mtxttrni !icuvrry ' tiaJ twovMUof hm

4.

the

System

deep-seate-

frt

-

..ww

--

Slement-b-

Terms nf Muharrlptlfin

SILVER

y

meilicnl advice if needed. This medi
cine is harmless in any condition of the
system and can be taken without the
slightest fearof bad consequences. It contains no whisk v or slcohol. There is not

Beware at Olntaneaai lor wanna Mat Ova
Ml a Hsreary,
As mercury will surely destroy the
EFFECTUALLY sens of smell and completely derange
ystem when entering it
tha whols
through tha mucous surfaces. Much
articles should never be used eicept oa
prescriptions
from reputable phyel
clans, as tha damag they will do la
ten fold to tha good you can possibly
Hall's Catarrh
derive from them.
PERMANENTLY Cure, manufactured by r. J. Cheney
O.,
Co., Toledo,
contains no mercury,
10 Gi
and is taken internally, acting directly
on the blood and muoous surfaces of
ths system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
CCK'ilNt - SSAN'r' 0
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally and Is made in To
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney at Co. Tea
timoniala free.
siaarmt,
M
raw
i
Bold by druggists, pries T(c per bottle.
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AWT. Tka heart la tieromlni weak, lit O- AN will stresilhrn It and cauas the waak
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I'DTAN ihoMla bs uaed at 0!w. H will
aiaka tha lun IMua atrons anit ihersrmaol
ihadlsrasawlll b rsiiMly drawn Irom inaava
and
torn. Thn r"" IH rrgaln your
bs olitniu d of sli
MUnVtKI
stranslh
'"'
drusglau for Mv. r pKi knK"."'
Situ. If ymir drunRl.t 1a noi swp in rr
N
AIV. send illrart to lh III lV
,
al. A Stnfl ol
tlllNPtM. n Kraniia-o-may
h o.n.ul'ed IrM
phy.l. Una arnl aurfi'ona
you
i U r writs.
II too will "II. Vim li'
Adttce la Iras
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Addreu
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REMEDY
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COMPANY,

Gar. Sl.oklos, Market and Ellla Sta,
Psi.
a.
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BOTPL ARDITSLS.
fiRANO CKNTHAh

General Merchandise

Wat RaVtlfd

MELINI & E AKIN

-

U.

E.
It. micro. Lus Vciras;
11.
Falr- Ulakc. Pueblo, Colo;
Woofbrolhcr. Sun Franrlsco; Ir.
er. HI I'hho; J. J. Johnson, Hllver City;
It. F. I'lurkson, Ht. Louis.

t.

Strawberries,
bnapa, per lb

IS

can
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So
Crat kera, S ltio for
TUB TAIXOW,
many other tilings at same rstlo. We III New Telephone.
and 817 NOBTtf THIRD ST
818
out some shapely looking salts and
Wedding Cakes a Specialty Is turning
these days. The new spring fabrics sis a csil.
eitreinely pretty and K B. Booth has s
Ws Deslrs Patronage, and we
WAMTBD.
splendidly complete line ot them, lie
Baking.
eaarantes Flrst-CUAgents srery where to represent Thel
also does pressing and repairing.
New Hteam Laundry, which, by vlrtas ot
t07 B. first St., Alboqnerqne, N af
their eiperleaos, are producing what parHave a Fall Lias
ticular people call perfect laundry work.
(ESTABLISHED 1SSS.)
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Tennis
and
Hammocks,
ball
bate
Ot
Address!
ttood eommlesloa to hustlers.
I
Bete,
Kodaks
Kaolman
Croquet
(roods,
eaU.
or
HSltlaS.
WHOLESALE AND EST AIL DIALER! IN
TBI NlW BTIAH LtDNDRT.
and supplies. Usvslopiog and priniiug
w. a. Buria. si. o.
use 01 oars room.
113 W.bUrer Areoas.
amateurs.
Free
for
Until S s. ra. and from Lowoey't Caootes. Out-o- f town orders
H. S. slaoson, Frop.
AND
OFFK'KtoHOUKS
LIQUORS,
8 :S0 and from 7 to S p. m. Ottlcs
aod residence. ISO west uola svenae, Aiua solicited.
eo.eru.ue, n. si.
O. A. MAT80N 3t LO,
TO CLOSB OUT.
2(
West Railroad Areuus.
An elegant and complete line of Iron
SASTKHOA1 A KASTBMUAY.
beds,
West
Gold
RKK'K snil rrsldrnre. No. 411
ranging la price from a.4 to
WB WASH SCrOHB Wl IRON.
svenne. Telephone No. in. Olllce hours
Ail styles, shapes, sto. ttetour
Thengtrsyoar linen that rlrh gloss JltUS.
a. m. l:So to H:UU and 7 to s p. m.
S to
prioee before baying.
U. . kaaierday, At. I). J. S. haaierday, M
DniBli tbst characterises perfect isuuary
Gideon's,
The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
work. We are sure that a trial will con
906 south Vint street.
vince you that we know our business. It
for Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Agents
SI. w.Algar, 11. O. S.
you will phone, the wagon will call.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. ol California.
A MkUJO BLOCK. ODDoelte I If eld Bros.
The Albuquerque Steam Lanndry,
a. m. lolSiSO p.m.) 1:S0
IX utttcs boorai
W. M0BRI3, Jeweler,
at A. Uubhs a Co..
p. m. to a p. m. Automatic teiepnone pi
for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Agents
Q1H
11
II
HAAnt Rlruf
tnnvxl tn
Coal avenue and Beooud street.
4SS A ppolntmenta made by mall.
Best Discs In ths city for flns Wstoh Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed,
law vasts.
BepairiuR. All work guaranteed, prices I
HKTTBB IBID DOCTORS' BILLS.
Dar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants
BEKMAB.U B. KOUI1,
Call and see u. Uln(s,sUk,
To hats jour home properly equipped thelowent.
,
Albuqneraas. N
A
with sanitary plumbing. II will Bare made to order.
At. frompt anenlion given to all ba.l
ihm. DMrtslnlns
Will Drac too. time, mone aud nilterjr. Ws attend
to lbs Drofesalon.
tertuory
aod
belora
ttie
ol
court
the
all
in
tice
to all branches ot plumbing In the
AjOLU AVBMta HOTKL.
United statea lane tuce
proper manner at proper prioee. Both
Oar meal ticket Is $4.75 tor 11 meals.
MOHU.
We also serve me Us on the European
Practical Plumbers,
TTOKNKY.AT-LAW- ,
4a K atreet N w
plan, rlrrit olasa roouis, good aooooimo-dallo- n
10 south Second street.
Waabinstoa, u. l. Fvnsioua, lands, pat- QUICKEL & BOTHE,
ts, copynsots, caviais, toilers psisot, uaue
all through. Kres baths tor guests.
maras, claima.
prop.
urnetto,
Joan
HUNGRY
SOB
fSBLlHU.
THAT
W. . kSLLSI,
Sold Ars. and Third St.
Try ons of our regula 26 cent din
Attornry-at-l.asr- ,
yon
ners.
give
Intense
reiter. A
will
atemlco.
It
Socorro, Nw
IT'S SUM TO PART TBI BIS.
Prompt attention given to collections sod meal ticket Is a permanent cure. Twenty-onpsieuia lot nuues.
Bat mors f aa to sat ths ebeess straws, Finest Whiskies, imported aod Domestic. Wines and Cognacs
meal ticket to. Uood borne oooklng
are dainty and appetising; great thing
short order breakfast If desired.
WILLIAM 1. LBS,
tor lunch. In packages, 2bo. They will
UlNTkk'S UlNINU PAkLOIta,
4 TTOKNKV AT LAW. OfUcs, room , N.
Ths COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE al LAGER SERVED.
pleaee you.
iV T. Armio building. Will practice 10 all
KU bold sreuus.
m, N. HOOTH,

Hi

2.7.

Bachechi & Giomi,

ss

.

i

f

WINES,

I0BAGG0S.

CIGARS

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

Bhows the

W. 4JLAMUV,
TTOKNkY-AT-LArooms Sand S.N
L T. Armllo building, Albuquerque, N. At
SL W. IMJHaOW,
.
TTOKNKY-AT-LAWOfBcs orer Mob
ertsnn 'a tracer? arnro. Alboaorroa. N.M

August

nie E.
Philadelphia, Pa., when sha found that
Or. Klnit'a New Discovery lor
sumption had completely cured her of a
hurklnir couah that for many years
had made life a burden. All other remedies and doctors could g ve her no
help, but she says of this ltoyal Cure
it soon removed the pain in mjr
chest and now I can sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding Its
prulses throughout the universe." Bo
will everyone who tries Dr. King s
New Discovery fur any trouble ot the
throat, chest or lungs. Price 60 cts.
and 11.00. Tr.al bottles free at J. 11.
O'ltellly & Co.'s drug stors. Every
bottle guaranteed.

A
I

In almost every neighborhood there
some one whose lifu has been saved
by Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and
uiariuoea iiemeuy or woo has been
ured ot clioin.u dlun hoea by Uie use
f that medioiue. ttuo persons make
a point of telling it whenever opportu- nlty offers, hoping that 11 may bs the
means of saving other lives, tor sale
by all druggists.

Is

IIK.llXJI AllTMIS Kill
Leather, heavy work harness, buggy
barneaa, express harness.
Baddies, collars, sweat pads. Sad'
dlery, hardware, etc
Oak and hemlock cut soles, Dla
uiond liroiize shoe nails, sc.
heels. Whale
O'Bulllvan'B rubber
axis grease, coach oil, harness oil, etc
IJUKa-IL60.
whips, ivo to
Devoes ready paint, cheap palnta
cover Mrt) squars feet, Dsvoe's covers
4ou square feet under any oonuiuoas.
two coals.
Our prices ars lowest market atea
Our motto, "We will not be under
THOU. V. KKLEHElt,
sold."
tut Hallroad avenue.

Htyllah llreasmakliig.

y

I am Drepared to niaks all kinds of
handsome and stylish dresses, as well
gowns, and would be
as tallor-mad- s
pleased to receive ths patronage of ths
ladles of this city and community.
It
MADAM C. OKUNKR,
diseases where cheap sara&parlllas tod 112 8L John street, second door from
purifiers fall; knowing this,
Highland Hotel.
ws sell every bottle on a positive guar.
antee.
W. W. Mayhew, Merton, W.s., says:
'I consider One Minute Cough Cure a
C.KOI.OI.U AL HI ItYKV.
most wonderful medicine, Quick ana
safo." It Is the only harmless remedy
A laimigordo H'snls lrof. Ilerrlek to I'sy
that gives Immediate results. It cures
Ihsl Town a Visit.
oughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grip,
I tv feasor Herrlek of the New Mexico
whooulnaT coiiKh. pneumonia and all
1'nlvvrslty at Albuquerque, expreeet-and lung diseases. Its early
the belief that the manufacture of gyp throat
use prventa consumption. Children al
sum plaater will tiwimie an Important ways
like It and mothers endorse it.
Industry in thia section. He ia now
Merry Drug Co. and Cosmopolitan
winking on an analysis uf the suit
drug store.
and thinks lhat they will be
rih soiiH thlng. He also statin that
bTOKAGE Furniture, &c,
In the valley west of here artesian waIlelweg &
ter la a piMwibllity. The profisuor and may be stored over
For terms apply to
his able corps of aaslslaiils have ac Co.s' store.
complished much good In the territory 'VhitneV Co.. SOUlh Urst Street

r'ree of ('liars.
Any adult suffering from a cold set- Hid on the breast, bronchitis, throat
or lung troubles of any nature, who
will call at J. II. O KIelly & Co.'s will
Le presented with a sample bottle of
German Byrup, free of
ltoschee'e
charge. Only one bottle given to one
Derson and ' one to children without
order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever bad
such a sale as lioschee's German
Pyrup In all parts ot the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
'bottles were given away, and your
-. k,..wl
.1. .
druggists will tell you its success was Ol V!..-ew
s.L.al.ul
lllliiUKU llli-l- l
'"S
murvelous. it is really the only throat surveys and an attempt will S'"
be made
by
remedy
lung
generally
endorsed
and
to Induce him to come here during the
physicians. One 7& cent bottle will year. Alamogordo News.
cure or prove Its value. Bold by deal'
eis In all civilised countries.
Kemsrkable ( urn ol Kheuuisllam
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Vs. About
When In want of Job printing, book three years ago my wife had an atbinding, ate, remember Tbs Cltlien tack of rhemailam which confined her
lias ths most complete outfit In tbs to ber bed for over a month and renterritory.
dered her unable to walk a step without
assistance, her limbs being swollen to
The llest In Hi. Unrlil.
double their nomal size. Mr. 8. MadCough
Chamberlain's
believe
Ws
dux Insisted on my using ChamberRemedy Is the best In the world. A lain's I'aln Balm. I purchased a 60
few weeks 8KO we suffered with a se cent bottle and used it according to
vers cold and a troublesome cough, the directions and the next morning
and having read their advertisements she walked to breakfast without
lat
in our own end other papers we pur ance In any manner, and shehas not
see
how
to
Par-FoIt
would had l similar attack since. A. B.
r
chased a bottle
affect us. It Is the best medicins out eons.
sale by all druggists.
coughs.
Herald,
The
and
colds
for
This means you I want your real esAndersonville, lnd. For sale by all
tate business. J. B. BalnL
drugirisii.
e

n,

I

f OR

306 AND ZOs 8. 8KC0ND

arenas.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.

L. B. PUTNEY,

IMPORTED FIQ8.
26 CENTS FEB POUND.

ST.

CANDY KITCHEN.

DELANEY'S

IOI) WAMT
A fashionable tarn-ou- t
of any dlscrlp- tlon a closed carnage a good saddle
MOT1GB TO TUB PUBLIC
borne et
reaouable charges, and
prompt, courteous attention, call or
Having disposed ot my Second-Han,
u
.i.. .u
aiui.u
n iiiui.a a ut. ,
stock, all persons knowing themselves
liiuuo
ine First Dtresi Livery.
Indebted to me will pleaee call and settle
lib north rirsi street.
same.
1. n. sjbtcali

WHII

d

IT'S HKU MOT BtUtr
And will give you ths best sstUfao-

IMS.

ESTABLItHEO

EXACT C0JT
1KN VAX A ONLY.'

LAMB jTbIONK.

TTOaNKY-AT-LAW-

riUsK

LLOUTHIKB
MCttAB.
21 north Hallroad

'Phone us.

OHOrKKIKi

.

iu IPOSAIJt KCIK IKIKstlTOKY. HtM
A
llrtll aud lloapllii liuilcllliss Deu.rt;
mailt ol tne lutenoi, Ulllce ul luuiao Anaint,
Wasliiustoll, D. C, April la, leuo Sealed
Proposaia, endorsed "i'ropiswl lor Uulldiuss,
V on Lewis, Colo." a id audiesaed to Uie
ul Indian Allans Waslnnsion, I).
utlice until
C, will ue received at1 the IndianMay
17, luuo,
two o'clock p. in. uf buraday.
lor furuialniig the inatenala uud laLor required
tocouatruct aud complete llnee buildlnaa at
the fruit Lewis Indian School, Colo., lu alilct
and
acturdaiue with pians speciticsllolis.
iiialiuuious to blddeia wbicti may be examined at this olllce, the others of Uie "Herald"
ol
the "Kepublicsu,"
ul Lmrango, Col.,
Denver, Col., the ''C'aiien" ol Albuu.urru.ue,
sru.'lsl
t'arplts! tarurtat
"New MeaicMii" ol Sauls he. N. M..
N.M.
il.
our
See
carpets!
carpets!
Carpels!
the Uuildera' snd traders' hicbauge, Omshs,
aud trailers hlchange,
new spring line. We can save you Neb., the llunders'
Milwaukee. U, is., the Norlhwenteru klaitu- money. Albert Faber, JOS Railroad laLturrfa
Aaaociutloll. St. Paul. StlllU.. Slid st
avenue.
the school. iur luilher iiiluimatlou spply to
l.H. llleen, supelllilendeut ludlau M.bool,
A Thousand Ton ilea.
lleapeiua, I'olo. w . A. JuNka, Lcmlulsaiollrl.
Could not express th rapture of An
Many l.les haved.
Springer, of 112& Howard street,

Prom the New Mexican.
Fred 1). Michaels proprietor of the
I'lalre hotel returned from Kansas City
and Ht. Louis.
The Ht. Louis Star of April 1st has
an Illustrated article on Santa Ke and
Its amiquitlc,. written by Mrs. lllanvhe
Itlley. who was in tho city about a
month ago.
J. M. Koraha, brother of J. T. Koralia
f this city, accompanied by hla wife
Frank MclJnald, all
and
of Cripple Creek, arrived In Kama Fe
from HUnd on the stage. They expect
to Kend a week in this city.
Mrs. C. L. tvtherbrldge, of Mancoe,
Colo., and her daughter, Mrs. Edwin
C, Cheacbro, of llland, both charming
and Intelligent ladles, have secured
looms In Kanta Fe for a few weeks.
Mrs. Cheaebro Is the wife of the secre
tary of the Cochltl Gold Mining com
pany and formerly lived In Durango,

Voar fees.
stats of our feeling and tht
your-health
as well, impure
state of
Fresno, Cul.; blood makes Itself apparent In a pals
Blund; A. J.
and sallow complexion, pimples and
K. I". Klrslu r, M. F. Kraft, t'hioago;
". U. Hiiigiss.
Sew Mexico; II. I.. skin eruptions. If you axe feeling weak
l'.iliiH-r- .
He wry, N. M ; W. It. Ilour- - and worn out and do not have
healthy appearance, you should try
kard. Lsa Vegas; (1. V. 8hutt. Algo- - Acker's Blood fcllxlr.
cures all blood
H.

HUlNKKJi BAKEJiY

year, I have met more people having
used Green's August Flower than any
other remedy for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, srd for constipa
tion. I find for tourists or salesmen, or
for persons filling olllce positions,
where headaches and general bad feel
ings from Irregular habits exist, that
Green's Auguit Flower Is a grand rem
edy. It docs not injure the system by
frequent use, and Is excellent lor sour
stomachs and Indigestion." Sample
bottle free at J. H. O KIelly A Co.'s.

ErROI'KAV,

d.invs;

GROCERIES and LIQUORQ

a surprising fact," says Prof.
"that In my travels in an
parts of Uie world, for tbe laat ten

I'u.-lilo-

TViti'lsnhn, Havana, Cuba; Wll- liurd W. (loldHinlth, Jake M. HofTimin,
J..hn F. Kuhn. Ivuv.t; U N. Bhaw,

Every

TOTI&oSAiDI

t

i.

Ana-eles-

A.

iosPH bajlnktt. rftorsiiTos.

TTORNhV-AT-LAW-

Mrs. Axnrs
Mamie Hwknian,
Colo.
Collins, KI Pas". Texas; W. It. Wil
Heverends
A n h bishop P. IVourgarde,
iains. Las Vegas; J. Harry Morrlssey,
J. Ieraches, P. Ullberton. 1. Orom and
;
Ve
Las
A.
Jloss.
John
lm
A. Ousales. of this city; He v. J. Uuu
gas.
thier, uf Manaano, Rev. Ueo. J. Jul!
HMiHl.ANU
lard, of Oallup; Kev. A. itabeyrolles, of
MesF. H. Huaton and wife, t'lty of
Vegas; Kev. A. Im her, of Islota
C.
!,.,! A. It. Filch. Man.lalenu; F.
and Rev. M. Oilier, of Tiptonvllle, left
H
Wlnalow;
John
Khea. E. J. Innln,
Santa Fe over the Denver A lilo
.
K. Q.
Murnhv.
llo.:
Grande for San Juan to vialt the shrine
Den
Oli'bor,
K.
J.
U.
W'nshinirton.
C.
of Han Juan and call on Father Camtlo
ver.
Beux, the parish priest there.
Mrs.

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest VhisUes, Brandies, Ulnts, Etc.,

M. DltAGOIE,

well-know-

SANTA FB.

SI

It

I

Beer Hall!

Atlantic

Copper, tin and galvanised Iron work
of every description. Whitney Co.
Coyote water will euro all liver, kidDepot,
ney and etomaoh troubles.
116 S North Second street.
C. A. Grande, S0 North Broadway,
fine liquors and cigars. Freeh lime for
sale. Furnished rooms for rent.
When In Bland eat and lodgs withn
Myers A Bmllh. They are the
hotel and restaurant keepers of
the Cochltl district.
Ws offer very unusual bargains in
lacs curtains, muslin ana wiiumn
rullled curtains, portlerres, etc Albert Faber, Grant building.
We give no baits, neither do we sell
xooils at cost, but will give you honest
value for your money, quality quantity
and price, at the Jaffa Grocery Co.
It you want a stylish spring suit
made to order call at our store Tuesday or Wednesday and see the beat
line for the money ever exhibited in
town. Bimon btern, tne iiauroaa avenue clothier.
Men's dress shoes that look dressy; (he courts ol the territory.
working shoes that wear, and child
JOHBrjtOH A kiBlilAL,
ren's shoes that fit without cramping
W, Albaqaerqae, N
the feet of the little onea' are the only ATTOstN
rooms and S, kut National
kind sold at C. May s Popular 1'rlceil Bank uolldlng.
shoe store, 208 Huilroad avenue. Prices
H. W. D. MBtAM,
,
Albaqnerqas, N
are Just a little lower than anywhere
A
Office,
St.
r list National bank balldlng.
else.

'Opportunity la the ( ream of Time.'
Now la your opportunity. There la no
the system Is so much in
kaak-SIt'- OT
4K wilt atop the ttrsllna sa4 tha time when good
medicine, like Hood's
need of a
assea. SU'DTAN WIU rsiiera ii ia a law
Harsaparllla, and no time when It ia so
O
auacepttble to thebeneflta to be derived
S. A BLIOHT FAilT XH OM
BOTH TjUMOB.aaoallyaaar Iks tops. Tala from such a medicine. By purifying,
enriching and vitalising the blood and
tt as IndlcaUoa thai (be eanaanptlvs
kaalavaesd thslnag tlaaoe. Ol DTAN will toning up the eystem Hood's Barsapar
AM
will
rMton
BUD
Iks
sradleala
Ilia starts you right for a whole year of
ftrai.
It is
Ike lung tlaaaa u a heallbj ooadltloa aad pre health.
Constipation la cured by Hood's Pllla Houton.
Tat farther aeelractton.
s.

8uU

o

nun

numbing

tor tke

Depot! torr

saper-eieeiien-

SO 00
Daily, oy mall, one year
Read Rosenwald's new advertise
S 00
pally, by snail, sit mnntha
1 60
ment.
Pally, by mall, three mnntks
City Independent.
Silver
From
r0
pally, tv mail, one month
7(1
Old papers for sale at The Cltlsea
Hon. D. Catron llobart acknowledged
ntl , by ranter, one month
Weealr.by mail, pet year... ............. 00 to 49 years last Sunday.
office.
Turn
CiTitBM will be delivered In
A rumor la In circulation to the effect
If you went to sell real estate see t.
the rtty at the low rate of so rent per week, or
monthly. that Adolph lloawrans, who la arvlng K. BalnL
for 71 cente per month, when paid any
other in the Philippines, has been killed by
Tlieae rate are lea than Ibnee of
stenography and typewriting at The
daily caper in the territory
the natives.
Citlsea office.
lodgea
Kebehah
Odd
Fellow and
The
Oaa mantles, shades and chimneys.
of this city will on the 26th of this Whitney Co.
st

DfPOSItOITi

S)HtLSIMaNI
BLLSl iralSe OBftAMISvI BITTTSlaV
peU IteaU F BevtlWsVj
Are toaja lodge of batter?. .Tuose who
Biao Thia We bars over 1,000 sam
Meats.
are considered in beat Judges proclaim ples for spring wear to make 7 our
CompgJalt.
A petteet tit guaranteed.
oar Belie spring Creamer; Batter to be
Steam Sausage Factory.
Suppose jou try It and Oar tslloringila aaeseelled. Kver .gart.
mm Jodg meat oa tueir jaagment.
ment made Birtetly to order, and ap-tALBUQUUQDK, N. M.
MASONIC TEMPLE,
AliUI
date.style. Oar goods comprise all ths
HUllII
OTTlluMBi AJID OaROatt.
We
Are.
Railroad
rials.
west
118
Uaest
styles,
male
latent
aod
THIRD STREET.
dress the most taetldlooe; ooripnoes do
JOefTOA ft. RATK0LD8
rrsstdeal
Aothorlasd 0av1tal....$Mm4
MTTUrrON lAibOHLNw
EMIL KLEINIORT, Prop.
w rLO0HN0.
a orroMimiti or a Lira Tiaia ths selling.
PrasUeat
tteoond street.
sooth
Sli
AttiNCT.
Surplus
OsplUl,
Qsstilst
Faid
Dp,
your
money
(or
Is
get
afoaUll
st
FEAfiK
Te
real value
A. at. tUHiLLAM.
- A. 8 HAM
Ibe evert night auctions of oar complete
nd profits
3trM.M
line of wstobea, eloi'ks, diamonds and
AS IS) A LWOK1M0 LASS
silverware,
ion will surely Una soma.
Ws Drodoes high slaas pbotofraphlfl
SCHNIIDia AUX, Props
want, tome
work ot every aeaoriptlou and finish.
Cool Keg Beer oa draught! the Beset Mstlve iblug jaa
AHTHUa A SHI 11,
Novelties ot all kiaos. uur pnoes aaa
Wine and the very beat of
Jeweler.
work will meet with your approval.
Llqaori. files oss call
Railroad Arenas.
WiiTriA Photographer.
got west Hallroad avenoe.
Alsdqcssqcs
aitsoAD Avbbus.
1UK LAUlKs are requested to sail at
1HK KAlb.Hl
and look over that new spring mllllnsrt
BRFRIGKRAT0B8
to
josl received, w e eaa save you at leant
60 LP At
VltOM
oueialt oa siittbluf la the mliltaerj
W. V. fuTUKLLK,
liar ana ruuey
lias. lAdies' uog
116 B0UTU rlUbl BlKKSr.
belts, toe and fd each. Fompadour
uoibs, loo, Ion, 260, 6 j and Sue each Don't bar roar household goods until I
aps, soe, aoo,
m Bpr.oc
thiluieu s
you get my prioss.
40e and fxie each. k). ii. BoAfhlurlf.
6B0CBR1K3, CIQABS, TOBACCO.
BBIILB.
IT S1AKM tBBM
TU TUB ruriiLAtiB.
ATlMs, AlsiawaTMweV.
No. 800 Broadway, cor. Washington Are
ISO
bid too srer nolloe a lady's face when
I am prepared to do all kinds ot artistic I
Albuquerque, N. at
yoa bring her s pound of Unuther's eaudy. sign painting and paper hanging ana keep
lbs sweet, eauauea siprrswion ia ner isoe la stock the most complete line ot ths
Is enough to eonvinoe you that the qual- newest designs In wall paper, palnta, oils,
wo mouldings, door plates and numbers. My
DBA LIU IS)
ity Is right, tt not the quantity,
Wholesale
pounds will make her suiiie last longer. prices srs reasonable sod 1 warrant too
e. b. niwcusiri,
w . s. i wat.
Liquor ana Cigars.
satisfaction.
Stationer and Confectioner.
810 south Beooud street.
We handle everjtlilnf
In our line.
FLOUR. FBBD. PROVISIONS
1 be Spot Cash more. 80S a First street, baa
Distillers' Agents.
ail Oaya in the wetk foe Special Puces, and
any
aay
Special Lrlntrtbutora Taylor A Wlll'ams,
sen
ita
win
cuatomersi
Mrs. Oaks Is now In ths east selecting IV Hisoia
HAY AMD GRAIN uranulateu sugar lor
f 1,00
UHiisTuie, nentat7.
goods for her Raster opening. Ladles 1 lbs Arbuckls
. t oo
Colter tor
. .no
FRJCK DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THC CITY,
are requested to wait for her return and 9 pat kaa pa rilrmla Oats for
. .IV
HI Sooth rinrt Ht Albaqaerqae. N. M see the latest e dec la In spring millinery Kuuea fork and tfeane, per can
. .10
Tomatoes, per can
st popular prioee.
. .Do Imported' French an. Itallaa Good, .'
Pears. In Ki.lbcans. S cans for
. . .10
(fold Medal Cora, per cau..
.. .10
No. 1 Mackerel, eacb
SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO UMS.
per

Co.

annl
month celebrate the elichty-flrversa ry of their organisation In this
country.
n
life
Kalph Halloran, the
Insurance agent, came down from Al
buquvrque on Tueedoy to ktok after the
Intervene of hla company In this county.
It will be pleaaln newa to the many
frlemia here of Lieutenant Garrison
McOoakey. for several months station
ed at Fort Hayard. to learn that he I
now captain of the port, collector of
customs and Internal revenue, at Ua
nllla, rhillpplne Islands.
Mr. Qeorge Kowland, the Uemlng boy
Rhone name will go down In hlatory aa
one of the mnirt gHlliint of the KouKh
Kldera, got ba k frorn the Philippines
on Tueeduy, where for months past he
haa been doing the beitt he could for
hla country.
C. 8. Aahby, deputy sheriff of Socorro
county, came In on the train Wednes
day. He hod Winded Bruce Weaver,
one of the suspected train robbers, and
had extracted a partial confession from
him to the effect that he was Implica
ted In the klllng which took place In
Arlsona last week.

tad Salt

BIBST ITBSST.
BALLLN8 BH08., PHOI'allTOBa.

LOCALS.

Plumbing and (aa fitting.

All kinds of Fresh

t.

II.

First
National
Bank,

CITIZEN BABItAIN COLUMN

bet and called at the wrong house. No

dUi

Acts gently on

THIRD

TUKM

-

"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocerl
Osjrej

FLOUR, GRAIN &

STAPLE t GROCERIES.
Ts be tatf ictiavegt.

PROVISIONS.
Car Lets a specialty.

MIUUT 1HTU DAT

IssjraaesS

Wagons

By uslur tbe standard gas lamp. It
tloa for your mouey as cheap as In
terior grades delivered with prompt gives s light equal tooue hundred candle
power,
aud ooau yon but one sent a
ness snd dispatch. CUrkvllls coal has
night to operate It. Tbe most satlsfao- no equal, ttitner phone.
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. Ms
RAILROAD AVENUE.
I
I
tory and eoonomloal light In tbe world
John h. kkavin,
eomplete for Jo. "Let tnere be light.
818 south Klrst street.
A. B. McSirrit a Co..
21tt Hallroad avenue.
tHI BttAMD OS stkCKLLBH VB
Goes with srery can of Club House
MstAL tJAHUAlMS
Natlv and
lui, DMrt,
goods. It never disappoints you. Their Is what I am offering
SHERWIN-llLLUMtbs public. I have
PAINT
(rulls. Jams, vegetables, picklea. olives
Chicago
large aeeortment of watches with from
llHii, PUiUr
snd oils are selected stock, and the prloes 7 to 17 Jewels, lu nue solid gold, gold lin
Loogcsu
Covers Morel Looks Basil
Lumbar
are the same an other brands. Try them. ed, sliver and other oases. Also
Utu,
Full Mcasuni
Most EcooomlcaS
M.uik. Tbe (irocer.
aud other bluger sewlug machines, bicy Building Panel
118 west Railroad Ave.
lint Pllltt,
cles, revolvers, and sn upright unioker- - Alwsys In Stock
ing piano. Loans promptly mads ou all
Albuquerque.
Ave.,
Lead
and
St.
First
HOMSKLBSB (JAHK1AUKS
kluds of good collateral security.
aJU south tteoond st.
Of ths newest designs, lust received.
IL ttiMPSON.
fou must see tbetii, they are (rest, ever;
TSIkl IS DO DOUBT.
modern eouveuleuoe; rubber tires; sleep-lug sttacbmeule; large variety of styles
In the minds of wheelmen that Tbe
snd prioee the babies will enjoy them. Racjole la ths beet constructed wheel
fans eau be tbe motive power. Prloes made. It baa every modern appliance,
JAMBS WILKINSON, llanager.
range from d to $J5.
Is beautiful In appearance, easy running,
Uoent
high
geared,
tested
K.
madeot
and
the
B.
Hkllwio a Co,
material. Come and see ths 1UU0 model.
Houtb tteoond street
It will Interest you..
AmuyuKHyus Cycli a Anns Co.,
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTb
Kor Beat FAMILY 0K0CKH1K9 call
lib west Uold aveuue.

Farm and Freight

S

dint

drop-bea-

lu

Albuquerque

Wool

Scouring Company,

BEARRUP & EDIE,

on X. S.

Pratt

& Co.

Libera' advances made on consignments.

Try oar UUlsboro

Creamery Butter, tbs Best on earth.
F. Q. PBATT A CO., Grocers.
TUB NfttV

lOKst

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M

IS Days of Removal Bale on Vehicles.
Uuet move two of our warehouses and

will not have room for our present stock.
1, KUKBKtt A LU.

rakk POLIC

SAMPLE ROOM.

44

CLUB ROOMS

The Metropole,"

Ride tbe Rambler, because they sre
strong, fast, durable and have proved to
AN BIS OFKNBK
be wore satisfactory than other blgb
t sanstiM HstsA svtinA nt sTnur fnlbsi thiaft
grade bicycles: the? are good judges. You likes good coffee to try Maudieiing's
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
bad better take the tip. We kino sell the tone auu
ronaiuij wu a i
it
. .11
.
Crescent, Imperial aud Ideal, sundries be eaualed.iirsWeoinuu.
klso have Curtis' Blue
scrvcuI to ail
pauuus,It Is Haligrrous t N eg lent a Cold.
and repairing.
goods; mouey can buy no betcan
Label
dan
most
W
ALUUUl'KUUUg ISOVELTT
Unas,
Pneumonia is ons of ths
ter. Ws are reanouable aud courteous.
C. B. iiofPINO.
gerous and fatal diseases. It always 222 south ttooud Ht.
J. A. Kkinnkh, flrooer.
Late ol the
Chamberlain's
cold.
a
from
results
Elmo.
St.
will quickly cure
Co u nil KuineUy
fOlHTV, AUK AMU kTKKslOTH
uold and perhaps prevent an attack of
PROFIUbTOB.
graces
of
our
Pilsner
Are
three
espec
ths
pneumonia, it Is in fact mace
K. H. KKNT
rlottled beer. It will bnlld you no: in- ially for that ailment and has becoms
I
KOR
your
appetite and make you feel
crease
part
largs
over
a
famous for its cures
BARGAINS IN RKAL K9TATK.
like a new man. ny tne case (or tawny
of ths civilised world. It counteracts
A
borne product.
use.
nv tendency of a cold toward pneu
ttUCTU W BbT RHN BKKWINO X ICILO.
monia. Can you afford to neglect
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GROSS BLACKWELL & CO.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

1

Sulphur

e

ill

A'AGreat Combination.
Leading Shoes of the World for Style, Fit and Wear.

Ladies' Sorosia Shoes
Queen Quality Shoes
Tri-o- n
fa Shoes
Men's Stetson Shoes
" Royal Shoes
" Waldorf Shoes
Boys' Calf Shoes, from
Children's Security Shoes

3 00

$1.00 to
$1.00 to

2.50
5.00
3.50
2 50
3.75
1 85

is half the table fare and an evi.
dence of civilized life. Fine Hour
must be used to make it The output of the Halstead mills is not ex

ceeded in the world. That's why
we carry it, knowing that it is
pies
equally good for cakes and
These fUun are good as the wheat,
and the wheat is Ai. Prices the
lowest in the city.
Not. 1(8 and (20
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

& CO.,

represent (he hlgheat
degree of perfection and yvt their price
la within Lite reach of all. They sell
APRIL 19. 1IW0 at lil.OO and $3 respectively, and can be
ALBl'QUKHQCK.
had in thla city at C. May's Popular
ITIced ehue ature, !tu Weal lUiilroad
CLOUTHIER & HcRAE
tvtnue, only.
o be found la
The beat tailoring
done at the 1'inler tailoring houae, 215
Kallroad avenue. There you can have
your thole of from 2U0 to 3U0 varieties
,
aerg-"of cloths, tricots, cmnlmervs,
2U lUUroal Avcaut.
chevolla, and w g aura n tee to lit you
A gaols lot
or no aula, Ketmmbc-- I'lnler, 2li lull
Chase & Saoboro's
road avenue.
Coffees
and
Teas,
Fine
Attend the accumulation aule at Pinter Tailoring Co., SIC lull road avenue,
Monarch Canned Goods,
and get filled In one of those tailor
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and made 112 aulta. They are going luster
than nus expected.
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) 3 lbs. ginger snaps
2&c
2 pkgs. out llukes
lta
Prompt ant ntton given to mill order.
20 lbs. itolaloea
11.00
s lbs. IJun coffee
ml, therefore,
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B. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance

Lol--- A

T1IK MAZE.
black cockerel Hpanlsh pup,
to Miss Ida. Hummers, corner

Iteturn
Sixth street and Koma avenue and re
ceive reward.
Heal
Murahull's Klectrlu Glove (.'loamfor cleaning kid gloves mukee them
Notary
nice aa new. Worth 2'm; this week only
UUOMS 11 & U CBOMWKLL BLOCK 10c a box. U. llfeld
Co.
aowniattr Telephone No. 174
Washed Smyrna figs In baskets, from
25 to
15 cents
per basket. California
figs, I :bs. for 25 cents, at the Jaffa
Urocery Co.
Gold Avtnu next to Ftrtt
20S
FYesh dresaed broilers, dressed tur
National Bank.
keys, dressed ducks, home dressed
chickens,
at the Hun Jose Murket to
ud Second U&nd Furniture, morrow.
Uur display of curtains la unexcelled.
stotbs An aoosisou eoops.
We have them from 60 oenle to 116.00 a
Kcpilrlog 1 Specialty.
pulr. Albert Kauer, Hot Kallroad eve- t.
furniture stored and packed (or
lii'mnniiHT, we curry I lie Alorignt
Highest prions paid for second
shoe; the best shoe made for nils
,
band honwmold good.
and children. Uuy a pair. II. llfeld at

Aooident Insurance
Estate
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Public

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
Itf

ship-mea-

KANK.IN

,fc

CO.,

Cu.

If you need a vehicle now is your
time while cur Oflee day removal
aula Is on. J. Korber A Co.
Don't miss reading our advertise
Co.
ment. It Is of special Interest to you
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS this week. Kosenwalu Bros.
All our shirt waists have two collurs,
ROOMS 20 aa4 22.
one white one, one the same color as
ARMIJO BUILDING. wulnt. ut the Kconomlst.
Only five days more of the special
A. J. RICHARDS,
cash sule of choice groceries at Ullib
& Stone's.
Just received A full line of Manhattan flannel overshlrts.
Mundell
Urunsfeld.
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
A share of the patronage of tbe public is nice fresh steak. All klnda of nice
meuts.
solicited.
Kid rlovee one dollar per pair
NEW STOCKJ
NET STORE!
every pair guaranteed.
Kosenwald
(3 Railroad Avenue.
Bros.
llargaliia In new window shades.
Co., 119 First street.
Uorradulle
Fresh
poultry at the
Dealer Id
Sun Jose Murket.
Special sule on ladles shirt wuisls a
the Kconomist.
Finest coffees ami teus at the Jaffa
(Irocery Co.
Matthew's Jersey milk; try IL
JiOO Went Kallroad Avenue
I

BRITISI1 AMERICAN

Assurance

N.T

ClUAIiS, TOBACCOS,

J. A SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
ALBUUt'KKUUK.

N. M.

A. SIMP1ER

Undertaker.

a A. MONTFORT.
Director.

Embalmcr Ud Funeral
HI N. Second St.

Open day sod Night,
both Telephones.

11)00

1882

F.MCoS
DEALERS IN

STAPLFiad FANCY GROCERIES
2H ri. Second Istrwt.
HillkUtru
Hutlur.
Sluittt.
llfeH Oil hMflli.
t tw
nl.-rs- j

C irMiiit-t-

CITY
Milk LuTukeis,

EWS.
uy UalUisws' Jersey

milk.
aipvclal aals of nisn's alurts this week
11. llftld
Co.
Look Into tulenwort a market on
North Third treat. Me has tne nicest
Xiean ineata in the city.
We have a limit.. 1 Humility of Mat
gas on hand, any on short of this un

leaven bread can secure same at th
Jaffa Grocery Co.
There Is no article a woman loves so
much as elegant footwear. The high
prices generally prevents people of
moderate means from Indulging their
taate In this line. That ned not stand
in the way any longer. Horosls and
Queen Quality shoes are made of the
best material by the most skilled labor,

house-keepin- g

e--

Nothing
Nobbier

Start the Season, we offer for One Week

I

CLUB

BELL'S
HOUSE
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
G00DSI
BUTTER.

Than a seasonable Spring
Overcoat in our latest
color effects, the swellest
tailor's creations, a sensible price, and Oh! so
many to select from
Any price you can afford,

NON'K

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE.

W

1

Our $14.00 Covert is a
sparkling fashion gem.

;-
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Simon Stern
NOT MOKE THAN TWO TO ONE CUSTOMER.

WEAR THE FAMOUS

n

M.
It. Williams, the bridge and
bridge building superintendent on the'
Santa Ke, for thla division. Is here to- duy from I .as Vegas.
The sule of eeats for Queen Bather
morning at
will open
Trices, We, 76c and $1. lie sure
and get your seats early.
II. L. Clark, a pleaaunt young gentleman from St. Louis, Mo., Is the new
soda wa'.er manipulator at the drug
etore of J. II. O'Hiclly & Co.
F. II. Huston and wife, who were on
a visit to Albuquerque sometime ago,
returned this morning from a visit to
City of Mexico, and registered at the
Hotel Highland.
Grand free concerts will be held at
the Orchestrion hall Saturday evening
and Sun Jay afternoon, and everybody
Invited. The concert Saturday night
will be followed by an hour's dancing.
for 4hj
L. N. Shaw, stenographer
Cuchitl Gold Mining company, i In
the city from Albemarle, and elated
this morning that he Intended to go out
to the Hell canyon district on business.
Capt. A.' II. Fitch, of the Graphic
smelter at Magdalena, was a passenger to the city this morning. He came
to the metropolis on business and exmornpects to return south
ing.
O. W. Shutt, of the flhutt Improvement company doing the contract work
e
ditch, came In from the
on the
north lust night, to see his wife, who
arrived the other duy from 1'ueblo,
Mat-son'- s.
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"Watch.es,

Clocks,
Diamonds,
Fine Jewelrv,

Grant Building oosRaujuada

119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque.

New 'Phone 533.
Ortlor Solicited.
Headquarter for CirpetH, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtain and House FurnlHhhifl: Goods.
Iall

House-Cleanin-

sjrfrf-

Housekeeper

Time is Here

g

Is always on the look-

And we are ready for it with an array of Carpets and Curtains, and an array cf Low Prices that simply put to shade
any and all the other stocks in town.

out for something to
make the home prettier, neater and more

Lace anil Mos'in Curtains.

Our stock is wonderfully complete,
embracing the most desirable styles
and patterns in Lace, Muslin, Iiobbi-ne- t,
Point d Ksperit, Irish Point and
Brussels Net Curtains.
Special offer this week :

mm

KT.

at the

Wlille BwltM Muslin

Curtain,

Ilka out

pair

110

l."5pa'r

with Lac

and Thursday

nights.

Don't

ful to attend.

a pair

lust night, being the first since the
pusslng of the lnten season, was a
Great Yiltes in Upholstery and Diapery Goods.
most brilliant affair, and there wua
present quite a lurge crowd of well- known lovers of the terpslchorean art.
l'rof. Dl Muuro and his orchestra
rendered delightful
music for the
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
dancers, while those who did not par
ticipate m "tripping the light fantastic
clauiurd dveruemrnti. or
NUTh-A- ll "iiuem,'
uur Crnt a word for rch
passed away the fleeting hours by Piano and Organ
Insertion. Miulin itn cbarRe tot Any cUmiuU
playing billiards and pool.
idvrnliHmriit, lft cent. In order to toaure
proper caHiticaUon, alt "llnera" thoold be left
Mr,
The following were present:
ALBUOUERQUE, N. M.
at Una ottice not later than o'clock p. m.
and Mrs. F. 11. Kent, Mr. end Mrs. W,
E. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dob- HeiairiuR, PullHliIng and Uf UnUlilmr.
frUlt H.W.K.
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Sheridan, Mr.
Ik Lchnerl, CliUkrniiR
LKKSIl yuung cow for aule. U'JU barelan
and Mrs. Calvin Whiting, Mr. and Mrs. KlFKHltNcKa-Stru- nir
ruud.
Hurry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Cruise,
lieliu,W.Va. LOK WALK Nice aadtlle pouy.cbeap. lu-CUitaaoi r'.W.IlaumfrCo..
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keen, Mr. and Mrs.
quire
South Kditti atreel.
A. II. Mctiuffey, Mr. und Mrs. C. K.
Home, buartty. rart and harneM
ii.)R kSALK
Newhull, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hathaood condition, reasonable price, lu
way, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Luthy, Mr.
AliKNT
uulre at 1UU4 S4iuth Arno utrcel.
and Mrs. A. L. Conrad, Judge and Mrs.
I4UR HALK Two younif frcah Jeraey cowa.
Crumpacker, Mr. and Mrs. K, C. l'er- clieop; alao gentle and bruiictio burmf.
cheui. I'leniy ol utet-- Kraaa fur anturaMe
klns, Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Maloy, Mr
und Mrs. U. L. Krooks. Mr. and Mrs
143 tut Kallroad Avenue.
lime. )ut received at
IV UH
J. E. Saint. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis;
H'4lm ccnta a buvhel, delivered to any
BUST DOMKSTIO COAL I.N VAA.
Mesdumes Twelvetrees, ltodcy, Negus,
part of city. Leave ordera at Tartawlia Hrua..
fcKcoud atreet
and Ken, han, of Santa Fe; Misses Fox Au'omatlc 'Plume. Idi.
Ilel. 'Plume. 5H. loll aoutU
Saint, Lee, Itodey, MeAntire, Huwkes,
KALL1KADK.
Cotton and wooleu
CUK
&
mill diit a traveling man tor country
Kent, llollensteln, of Oregon, Zlnlh of
FRENCH AND GERMAN
trHtle. t.ibrral cunutiiMioii. tiood aule hue.
Helen, and Hunlng of Los Lunus
Wank U. laLanne A Co., 1'blladelphia. Pa.
Messrs. Frost, Wllkerson, Alger, l'lc- WOK SALK Theconteuuot a
ard, David, Sol. and Harry Welller,
roomltKlHltiK nouae, completely luruialieU,
AT
Mar roti, Kuhns, Mcl'herson, Ilrooks,
Includiny
bath room two toilet room.
&u per
gaaaud electric liHht. Low reot
Sehmuulmack, Newman, Mat sou, I'ax
. airoutf
monm.
& CO.
ton,
Hertsog,
Kunkle,
Codington
Chumberllu, Medler, McOannu, Cars
NT.
run
UU SOUTH KIUST BTRKKT.
oullen, Ilimel, otero, Finical, Ward
KKNT-l- ly
Hie year only; tlie
ISiwell, Schroeder, Williams of Denver
plitce. lumre ut II. J. bineraon.
lllalr of Trinidad, and Meador of Kan
K
sas City.
atnre room in the
F'UK buuve IiUh Ii.rlruam
rtir particular, call on
or write lu oeu. iv. isenei.
Ma.niile.
There will be a regulur communica
1,'DK KKN neatly hall at the opera huuaeartanueU lor atrial aathbeen
tion of Temple lodge No. , A. F. & A,
BtirgalnH lu tiomea
eriuu and Uauce.. Sec Oeuige K. Nelierlur
.
M., at Masonic hull this evening at 8
(lajiui-ulHua ttaay
particular..
o dock sharp.
Visiting biuthern cor
dially Invited. By order of W. M. C,
Hale.
W. .Medler, secretary.
brick house with cellar
N. M.
ALBUUt'hHUt'K,
EXTUA
and bath. 3 lots go with this
FANCY

TWOS- HALL,
Tuning,

L
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F. D. MARSHALL

Coal .Yard,

Crescent

SALK-I-pc-

bU

MIKUOKS

PLATE

I

GLASSWARE

CROCKERY,

FURNITURE,

Inwrtlrm
2 75

S)

Tho Best Goods and
the most reasonabl
prices in the west

3 jtU long,
$ .75 pair

Striped MuHlln, 8 jiU loot
Dotted SwIbh, 3 yds Ion?
Klue Swuw MohIId.
and Lace Kuffld

We have
everything you need.
comfortable.

11

Nellie Taylor's bcwuttful contralto Voice will be heard to good advantage in the part of Zeresh, In Queen
Mather, which will be given next Wed-

STRONG.
W. The
Wise

O.

The Only Exclusive House in This Line in the Territory.

Commercial Club I. a. I
Mghta llrllllsnt Altalr.
The dunce ut the Commerciul club

Italic

Cheapeitj

T. Y. riAYNARD,

iiru-nell-

K

DESIGNS.

LARGEST BT00K IN NEW MEXICO.

d

TIIK tlltHT KIM

Builders' Hardware.
is the
PHILADKLPHIA LAWN 1I0WBBS.
KDRIKA COTTON H09R.
G SAM IB ROBBER H0SK,

d

Queen Kether rehearsal this evening.
All kinds of fresh fish at the Sun
Jose Market.
K. Q. Bclbert, of Washington, L. C,
is In the city on business.
cltisen of
H. Itomero, a
Las Vegus, la In the metropolis
(klwln Kcmton, a muslciun from
Chicago, la here and has decided to re
main.
Triple Link Ilebecca Lodge No. 10
will hold Its regular meeting this evening at S o'clock at Odd Fellows Hull.
lien. Welller .who was south In the
interest of Oross, lllackwell A Co.,
wholesale grocers, has returned to the
city.
Large rp strawberries, fresh home
dressed poultry, cumplete line of fresh
fish, at ihe Han Jose Murket

nesday

has been floored with prettily-figurelinoleum, while the celling and walls
are papered with rich paper. J. O.
Mcintosh Is In Chicago, und he wishes
the traveling public to understand that
lutchstrlng" bungs
the
on the outside.
Mrs. K. Mundell and her charming
a
and accomplished daughter. Miss
Mundell, left lust night for Chi
cago, where they will visit for some
lima and then continue on to their
home In New York. The ludies have
spent the past three months In this
city the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mundell. They have made many warm
friends during their visit, especially
Mlsa llrunellu, who was very pop-ulwith the young people, asid all
regret their departure and hope for
another visit In the near future,
Quite a crowd was at the depot to see
them safely on the train.
The Salvation Army will give an Ice
cream, cake and coffee social at their
hull on 31& South Second street, Satur
day night, April Zlst, from G to 10
o'clock. The proceeds go to pay back
rent, etc. Everybody Invited, Irrespec
live of nationality or religion. Ensign
and Mrs. J. Kennlt, C. O.
A camp fire will be held
(Friday) evening at tbe home of A. M
Whltcomb on West TIJerus. A cordlul
Invitation is extended to all old sol
diers and their families.
Don't full to attend Queen Esther
next Wednesday and Thursday, It will
be a treat to the people of this town
and no one should mlsa the opportunity.
Fresh smoked salmon and etnolied
white fish, golden bloaters, and eult
mackerel and herring of all kinds at
the San Jose Murket.
Queen Esther rehearsal this evening
at o'clock.

AND

tess$'M

iiennc Clothier.

Tbe Fallroad
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jThe Best

Rosenwald Bros
PARAGRAPHS.

THE FAMOUS.

too.

In Plain and Hough Straws, In Fanny and Solid Colors,
In All Popular Shades, In Black and White,
made to sell at 7 So,

LOCAL

TO KQDAL.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

I

LADIES' SAILOR HATS

Groceries.

AGENT FOR

Neater

Only

and Fancy

Staple

OR

which range from 35c to $3.75.

Hurry Welller, who hua been connected Aith the storekeeper's department of the Santa Fe Pacific for the
past few years, Is now a clerk at the
dry gouda store of Sol. Ilenjamm A Co.,
on Kullruad avenue.
Iavld Kosenwald, junior member of
Ihe tobacco and cigar Arm of Flesher
A Kosenwald, here and at
Itoswell,
(Jlllel Wedding.
came In from the lutter town the other
Tuesday evening, April 17, at the duy to enjoy a few days' visit
his
home of Mrs. Frank V.lnk. No. 612 parents. Col. und Mis. Aaron Kosen
South Second street, Thomus Laurie wald.
and Miss Hultle Sherwood were united
A parlor meeting of the W. C. T. l
n the holy bonds of wedlock, the cere
will be held at the home
of Mrs.
mony being iMTformed by Hev. Manda- - Ments, An
North Second street, tomorUna. Iimnedttttcly after congratula- row afternoon at 3 o'clock. Miss Eva
tions had been showered upon the hap May Tucker will talk on the subject of
py couple a wedding supper was l'rof. Atwater's theory
that alcohol Is
served. Mr. and Mrs. liuile were the a food.
recipients of many handsome and cost
All occupunla of railway ground In
ly presents. They have already gone
Albuquerque, un the west side of the
to
In a cottage at No.
10
South Third atreet, which Mr. truck,to nave been notified the second
vacate. The second notices are
time
I.aurle hud beforehand urranged and signed
by C. F. Kesacquie, general suneutly furnished for the reception of
perintendent
of the Santa Fe railway,
his bride. Th Clllxen extends
were received In this city yesterto the newly wedded and
day.
ouple.
lust .light, at about 9:30 o'clock, an
alarm of tire was sounded, and when
IH.Irlct ourl.
Ill the district court the case of the the lire department arrived
at the
territory vs. J..se C. de lluca.
al., scene of the bluse a small barn in the
was t for trial, but owing to the fail- rear of the residence occupied by Clar
ure of the trains from ihe north to ar- ence ijorr, on Mouth rvdlth atreet, was
rive, the rime wua continued unlit to- found on tire. The burn was totally
morrow awaiting the arrlvul of
consumed but Ihe firemen protected the
adjoining houses from the fire.
The cane of the Terrace I.un.1 und
Iwist night the Degree of Honor
Improvement computiy ugalnsl S.
ladles, with their many gentlemen and
Wilson was strli ken from the docket lady friends, held forth at the A. O. U.
on motion of Attorney Wykoff.
W. hall In one of Ihe very nicest dunce.
ever given by thla opular lodge. At
Hero I. Ihe Thing for Hie Health Seeker, a
certain hour elegant refreshments
A I.immI fr:.tlILIid Mu.liie.. i itiigeulul
were served, which were heartily en
Slid Healthful, Head) Made.
joyen. ijuiie a nice sum of money,
A greenhouse in full bloom, which will be added to the lodge
funds,
over 5,000 feet of glass loof, 3 wus realised by the dance.
Architect II. D. Johnson Is carrying
hot water heaters ami thousands
left arm In a sling. The other day,
of plant.
Owner cannot give it his
while the ground was sloppy
the care required. No ground pery, and even a bicycle couldandnotslipbe
goes with tins establishment, but made to go without stumbling, Mr
took an unlooked-fo- r
tumble
owner will make arragements to Johnson consequence
and In
left arm cams
let bu)er rem 1111 reasonable time. in contact with the hisground
and was
Will sell for about 50 per cent of badly sprained. lis expects to have
the use of hie arm after
few more
cost j. tit aint.
days of attention.
Iluekwur.lt Herksui.ll
One of the nicest and cosiest placet
Hwsdy Katurdsy, April 21st. Send In In the southwest
a visitor or
your orders now: nrtniim deiiverv nM a local citizen, ran where
while away a few
telephone No. Vi. TONY MICH ELBA leisure hours In reading, conversation
teiepnone No. 13.
and writing, hua Just been christened
TONY MICHELIJACK, Old Town
at tne sturges European. The room
home-dresse- d

nr"iM:l!iir!

DEALER IN

Children's Mull Hats,
To

Qood Bread!

J. L. BELL

vr.

' We also call your attention to our line of

$3-5-

A. J. MALOY,

i

LighTvVeighT1
SprmgercoaTt! j

the standard by which to select FEMININE HEADWEAR.
not the hat which is trimmed in the most profuse and extrava
gant manner that will be your choice, but rather that one that
through its chic and nobby style, through its unique aod novel trimmings, allures your good taste.
The latter is what we claim for our lice of HATS. We do
not ask you to take our word for this, but solicit your inspection.
s

1 is

g"The

OVR NOBBy

thirty-thre-

"The Man with the Tape Measure."
Fourteen years'
experience in addition to the best
house in the Custom Clothing business, namely,

f'i

It'.--

w

f

i

o

:

.

P

rj
fi9

o

c

r

ED. V.
d

Price & Co,

f

a

CjU

d

Jtk

1

makes a combination hard to excell.

m

$15.00 to$30.00

e

to

BOlUtADAILK

PARKER,
Heal Estate.

B. J.

Kur-re.t-

i--

SAN JOSE MARK ET
Get prices at our store before you
ieae your oav ouv Anvn auu h.. r
The Jaffa Grocery Co.

Albuquerque Theater
Niuura

ONLY,

26and 26
Queen Esther
Coder tbe Ausplotg of

ST,

JOHN'S

For

Ki'.iileiice-2-

ia

3. Uroadway. U1J I'buue lai).

LADIES'

Real Estate and

lovestmnts.

Will Helt Anything, frorn a Lot to a Land
tiraut. ietnpurary UlUce, Keir Koom Mutual Lite OttKe.
ALliCUCKKUCK, N. M,

lt:tll

KMC

II MIMi.

It

A bang-u- p
home lor a shop
man on south Arno. t 50 feet,
frame house. Will ad
vance 25 per cent in a year. 1 rice
$1200. J H. Saint.

GUILD,

60.
SUc
12

to
iew.ua- -

maolilinl-'O.CK-

Tim

ltappo for lis.

)

MAZE.

Attention.
Thera will ba lnatallation of ofllccra
and
tin
Collar,
iron
valvanlxad
th K. O. T
CA
PEOPLK IN A WKI.L- tr A work ut every diaorlitlon. Whitney at the reifular meetlns ot ollk-erM. thla
elect
and all
OU cumpany.
TKAINKD CHOKLB,
and Mucditbeei In general are reijueat.
you want to buy real aaial aea J, ed to bt ineat-ntTU'ksts for sale by Ladles' GulM until
April 20; after that date at Malaon's.
E. Balnt
U. K. GEXTUV, It. K.
. . .

16

K I kT K K .CbOLOI

8T8. 15

0J

evi-nlti-

1

AND HKTAIL

and Krerytbtng Appartalntog Thereto.
Revivify flowers,
Cool your bowern,
An l treshea your thirsty lawa.
Uur Bubber Hose,
Klglit uuder your Dose,
For all who choose
To sprlukle from mora till
dawu.
Independent of weather,
You are earples of whether
Clouds lower or gather,
botweea showers It's not very
long.
Our Hprav Nottles ot brass,
Deceive d)wers and grass.
When Mprays through II put.
It
It's a good thing, so pa-ialong.
We are the only house in New Uezloo that carry a stock of

Store on Gold avenue for rent
Inquire at Kosenwald iiros.

To

-

HARDWAK E

Ji, TIIK 1I.OHIM',
antl t ut I'loarr..

a

rgt Hardware Houae in Nw MoxlcoWHOLKSALK

ralm., r'eril

Halilla. i utinu, l ulu-rnand (ilndlulu
Itllllttl HWffl I'l'tt anil NmIiii IIiiiu flU,
( linlrt
Itnwa, Minu liii-liliaiul lluil
I.anterna
bi't klu.1iolt4 ii ! n . Iti ltli, Itridi'tiiiuhl Kltilieii
rt
.1
ml Wimloii Itnti i, li Inch poia, onl
t'lintr aeata
ciuta
IU lilt. llfMUM.
A good

T

Whitney Company,

to the par
property. A barjj-ua
ty
home
who
wants
in
the Uiim
CONTRACTORS Of
lands,
i'rice $j,ooo, i cash,
Plastering and Cemeit Work balance in one and two years at 8
percent interest. J. K. baint.
nl All KiuiU. All Work (iuunuteeU.

J. E. SAINT,

April

Th

RUSSELL BROS.,

ltll'E

HTKAWHEHKIES

TWO

Th.l'LTHi, HaatS SO thnM for Wnmon. Tha "KBriBMT." BhI
riaoHhoaa fur M.n. Tba HKX," Ha.t l.SO ib.Ml.r
Hoya.

Af.Ot lor

- NT-T- wo

215 South 8ocoud St.

s.--

E. L. WASHBURN, on 8econd St.,

J Rubber and Leather Belting.

t

K4

113-118-1-

17

S.

444 444 f4

First Street.
f4

-

t

44
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f4
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